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--~~~-BEACH RACING DAYS
'Sy-Geoff Hockley
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(Part 15)
The racing season again - I have to accept an awkward situation with as good grace as possible
- disastrous debut of a would-be beach racer - frenzied last-minute adjustments to get me on the

starting line, but all ends happily - a fog-bound course makes conditions "dicey",

The months rolled by, as they
have a habit of doing, and in no
time, it seemed, spring and the
1934 competition season was
looming up. Its early stages were
marred by a sensational triple
crash, with fatal results for one
rider, in a practice session on
Brighton racecourse prior to the
gras s track meeting. Serious
accidents were rare in local motor
cycle competition and this un
fortunate happening cast a gloom
over the scene. Due to unsuitable
tide conditions, the season's first
beach meeting was unable to be
staged until April. The pro
gramme was a rather mixed bag ,
for in addition to the glamour
event-the J6-mile 500 c.c, cham
pionship-and a 6-mile handicap
race, the organisers, apparently
undeterred by past bad luck with
similar events, had included a two
way flying half-mile. During the
winter I had removed and dis
mantled the engine of the R-32
OX. Supreme for inspection, and
a microscopic scrutiny having
revealed that all was well , it was
reassembled and reinst alled . One
or two small modifications had
been carried out, including a new
set of handlebars of the "extra
dro opy" type a la myoid Pea-
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shooter Harley, which I preferred
for beach racing to the flattish
road-racing type.

In the meantime a situation
had a risen whereby I was no
longe r the "sole proprietor" of
the R-32 on a " lease-lend" basis .
Due to the owner's stay overseas
becoming indefinitely prolonged,
the firm had at his requ est re
purchased it (and also the 250 c.c.
model which had been imported
for him at the same time) and
both machines were now the
firm 's property. However, I was
informed that I was at liberty
to carry on racing with it, at
least until a decision had been
reached regarding it (which , I
hoped, was far in the dim future!)
But I no longer had the sole
prerogative of making decisions
regarding the machine, and this
led to an awkward situa tion aris
ing which almost had the effect
of making me a non- starter in the
500 c.c. championship , which I
was keen to win for the second
time. It came about in this wise.
A day or two before entries
closed for the championship
meeting, the manager approached
me (somewhat diffidently, I
thought!) and announced that he
had agreed to lend the R-32 to a

cert ain customer (we'll call him
Bill Smith) to compete in the 6
mile handicap event which was on
the championship meeting pro
gramme. The aforesaid Bill Smith
was a drinking crony of the man 
ager and a free spender to boot
(he had recently taken delivery of
a new OX. Supreme-the second
machine which he had purchased
fr om the firm) and I could under
stand the boss's desire to keep on
the right side of him . Well-heeled
customers were the exception
rather than the rule in those
days! However, I wished he hadn 't
been smitten by beach racing
ambitions-s-I wasn't very thrilled
at the thought of my pet jewelled 
in-every-hole racer in the hands
of a novice, even for a short
race. H owever, I had no option
but to acquiesce as gracefully as
possible, while expressing to the
boss the hope that his protege
would hand over the R-32 to me
after making his debut without
having taken too much of the
edge off it. The "grapevine" (that
exceed ingly useful plant!) had it
that my arch-rival Alex Smith
was making a determ ined effort
to relieve me of the 500 c.c.
title and I felt that I couid
hardly afford to have an yth ing



less than the best " on tap" for
the occasion. I mentioned my
doubts on the subject but my
misgivings were waved aside
the mere thought of the
" opposition" being able to foot it
with the R-32 was preposterous.
I wish I had felt half as cocksure!
And we had no "second string"
in the big race, Lew Evans having
had the bad luck to blow up the
Rudge in practice a week before
and was still awaiting the arrival
of spares. He very sport ingly
decided to turn out on the littl e
250 face-cam a.K. Supreme to
make up the entry.

Pleasant weather, a dry and
fairly smooth course, and a large
crowd which behaved reasonably
well, augured well for the success
of the meeting on April 7. Few
competitors availed themselves of
the opportunity of being timed
over the flying half-mile. Lew put
the little a .K. th rough the trap
with a mean time of 24 2/ 5 sec.,
Eddie Buckl ey on the super
annua ted Harley was top man of
the three-fifties with 23 2/ 5 sec.,
while "Bill Smith" on the R-32 ,

the only 500 c.c. machine to go
through the trap, returned 20 - /5 ,
or a shade under 90 m.p .h., which
caused me considerable anxiety
until I discovered that our budd
ing racer had neglected to change
into high gear, which probably
accounted for the missing 15
m.p .h, or so! Before the riders
lined up for the 6-mile handicap
event I took the long-suffering
mount for a brief canter and was
relieved to find it seemingly none
the worse, so I handed it over to
the rider with a short homily on
keeping his wits about him , as I
thought th at with an y luck he
should make a fa ir showing. Alas!
he needed more than luck! After
a far from sensational first lap
in which he failed to pull up on
an y of the front markers, he
stalled on the turn and appeared
to attempt to re-start in second
gear, as far as I could see (and
hear) from my vantage point a
few hundred yard s from the turn ,
and when he passed me after
finally getting going again, the
clutch appeared to be slipping.
When he finally hove in sight

again at the rear of the field,
going a bout as fast as you could
kick a hat , I rushed out and
stopped him at the turning flag.
"What's wrong?" inquired the
boss, who had followed me.
"Plen ty !" I replied. "Let me get
the bike off your dumb friend
he re before he makes a complete
write-off of it!" Without standing
on any further ceremony I
wheeled the lon g-suffering R-32
into the enclos ure . The aroma
coming from the clutch could
have been smelt a mile away, and
on dismantling the almost red-hot
unit my worst fears were realised .
The plates were almost welded
together and most of the Ferodo
inserts had cooked to a cri sp . I
saw my champion ship hopes fad
ing-the race was due to start at
four, and a glance at my watch
revealed that I had less than
twenty minutes to get mobile.
"Where's your bike?" I snarled at
the autho r of all my woes, who
was standing sheepishly gazing at
his handiwork. "Er- just over on
the road-I didn't want to take it
on to the beach," he replied.

CLOSE COMPANY. Lew Evans (Rudge) and the writer cornering in a 1933 beach event.
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"Well, see how fast you can get
to it and bring it here-I'm go
ing to commandeer your clutch
plates-get going!" He departed
at a gallop without further ado,
accompanied by the boss, who , I
hoped, was having second
thoughts as to the wisdom of
lending racing machines to
favoured customers! Eight or nine
minutes elapsed, each of which
seemed about an hour, before
they returned, and I swooped on
"Bill Smith's" nice new model to
make the quickest clutch swap
over in history! "Will you be a
sta rter?" asked an official. "Yes
even though I might be a late
one!" I replied. I was a little
perturbed at finding cork inserts
in the "borrowed" clutch, instead
of the fab-ric type used in the
R-32 clutch, but I adjusted spring
pressure to the maximum and
hoped for the best. The starter
had begun to marshal the com
·petitors as I pushed the R-32 on
to the starting line and breathed
a silent prayer!

Originally, a three-cornered
tussle had been expected between
Alex Smith, Lew Evans and my
self, but with the Rudge out of
action Lew was hardly a serious
contender on the little 250 c.c,
O.K. Supreme, on which he had
very sportingly turned out for the
big race, so it looked as if Alex
and I might be staging a bit of a
dogfight, though there were one
or two among the other eight or
nine competitors who were cap
able of putting up some fair
oppostiion. All starters being pre
sent and accounted for, we were
sent up the beach for the rolling
start, no pacemaker being pro
vided on this occasion, but we
were warned that failing to keep
reasonably in line until a few
yards from the starter would
mean a "no start " . However, we
roared up to the line in almost
perfect formation , the flag
dropped and the race was on !
Alex Smith on the "Denly" A.I.S.
poured on the coal and was away
like a rocket-evidently the
rumours regarding some extra
horses in the Ajay stable weren 't
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just hear say! I tucked myself in
behind him to try and take ad
vantage of his "drag" and was
cheered to find that I could stay
with him comfortably enough,
and at about half-distance man
aged to creep past him. There was
little between us, however, and it
was obvious that either the Denly
had found an extra pony or two
or that the R-32 was down on
performance just a trifle , or,
probably, both these causes were
contributing to the fact that I
hadn't as much on Alex's mount
as I had the previous season.
However, I gradually drew away
and established a comfortable
lead. In the concluding stages of
the race Alex seemed to be hav
ing some sort of trouble (it
afterwards transpired that his
gear change machanism had been
a little temperamental) and I
promptly eased off, finally getting
the checkered flag in the com
paratively slow time of 13 min.
5 2/5 sec.-52 sec. slower than
my previous record time of 12
min . 13 sec. Alex came in second
in 13 min. 32 sec., and Lew
Evans brought the little 250 O.K.
home in third place , there being
several retirements among other
competito rs on larger machines.

Thus ended my successful
attempt to retain the 500 c.c.
title, and seeing that all had
ended well. I withheld some
caustic comments regarding valu
able machinery being placed at
the the disposal of nov ices. I
thought it more diplomatic to
"haud my whist"-after all , surely
the boss would have learned his
lesson! But will my long-suffering
readers (if any) believe me when I
:state that next season, in an
attempt to ach ieve the "hat trick"
and win the 500 c.c. title for the
third year in succession, I had to
endure the same frustrating ex
periencc, only, if anything, in
worse form. Yet this was pre
cisely what occurred, as I will
relate in a future episode.

Later in the year, another beach
meeting brought a bumper crop
of entries, testifying to the con
tinuing popularity of this form of

the sport, but I decided to contest
only title event s in future, and
enjoyed "spectating", and render
ing any assistance I could to one
or two friends among the com
petit ors, for a change. The pr o
gramme was made up of several
short races, which didn't provide
much scope for the R-32, and one
event was restricted to machines
using straight gas, so all in all I
felt it was hardly worth the
trouble of turning out. The meet
ing was a pronounced success,
and was made more than usually
interesting by the presence of
Timaru's Tom King on his newly
acquired Sunbeam "90". T om
won the restricted fuel event and
narrowly missed taking the 4
mile novice race. Other success 
ful riders were Nigel Newton and
Jeff Bourne.

It was February, 1935, before
Brighton beach again resounded
to the roar of exhausts, and it
was only by good luck that it did
not also resound to the wail of
ambulance siren s, for I can 't
recall so many "near misses" in
ab out 20 years of beach racing.
As I have relat ed, several Brigh
ton meetings had been made
hazardous by rough beach con
dition s or unruly spectators, or by
a combination of both, but tbis
one was the first , to my recollec
tion , that fog had reall y caused
"navigational ha zards." A heavy
mist rolling in from the sca
patchy at first, but later cutting
visibility to almost zero later in
the afternoon, caused the last race
to be abandoned. Three races
were run before conditions
became too bad to carry on. Bill
Nel son won a 4-mile open handi
cap on his Norton and Angy
Laurenson just pipped Bill for
first spot in a 6-mile event. I was
competing only in ' the 350 c.c .
championship at this meeting and
viewed the other events from a
few hundred yards from the
starting line . Twice, at least , riders
loom ed up out of the murk, going
in opposite directions, and seem ed
to be separated only by inche s. I
remember thinking that if the
officials decided to call off the



P UNCH, OR TilE LONDON CHARfVARI.

THE ONLY WA Y; OR. THE HAP PY ENDING.

------ "----:-:-:-:-:-:-:::-::-----------------,championship even t it would be
quite all right with me! But after
some discussion, during which the
fog appeared to be lift ing a little,
it was decided to run the race,
especially as the field had , for
various reason s, been narrowed
to three-Lamport (O.K .
Supreme), Bourne (Calthorpe) and
myself on the O.K . Supreme. But
as we got under way conditions
deteriorated again , and clear
patches alterna ted with wet
woo lly mist which obscured
goggles. I had the legs of the other
two and resolved to go only as
fast as required to keep in front
however , in the poor visibility I
overshot the turn by fifty yards
or so and lost my ad vant age, but
by driving hard through the clear
patches I picked up first one, and
then the other, on the next lap,
and took care not to relinqu ish
my lead. Art Lamport retired
with mech anical trouble near the
end of the race, and I finished
some distance ahead of Bourne
and I must confess I'v e never been
so pleased to see the checkered
flag waved at me as on this
occasion! The fog worsened, and
it was decided to abandon the rest
of the proceedings-a decision
which met with hearty approval
fr om the majority! Incidentally ,
no time appea red to have been
tak en for the 12-mile champion
ship event, but if it had been,
it would have been the slowest
for many a day!

(To be continued)
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The Jewett Six

What Jewett gives you for $995!

PAICE BUILT

SpeeWTouring'II5°
Special Coupe S159 S
Special ~dan S.66S

p,;'m. Dttnir.r_.a.-

ignition advance and lighting
switch were located on the steer
ing wheel hub. The wheel itself
was of wood and the only thing
I recall about the car being rather
ornate. The radiator cap was sur
mounted by the letter 'T' with a
pair of wings tastefully mounted
thereon which set off to perfection
the very handsome radiator and
shell.

The car's performance as I
recall it, was very satisfactory

THZ BEST-oILED MOTOIl in a mcderate-eized
car. Hollow crankshaft , high-pressure system
forces '2gallons of oil a minute through all main
and connecting-rod bearings. Stead ycil-stream
defeats friction and cools bearings. The Jewett
motor is insured a long life-and however
tough the going. will not overheat.

B!~T-Plap'oRMINOCAll IN ITS CLAU. Jewett
Six hill-climbing records, the country over, Ire
common knowledge. j ewert accelerate. from
S to '2S miles per hour. in 7 seconds. It goes 2

miles an hour in traffic, or 600n the highway
in high gear. That', j ewert performance, be
cause it ha.samplc power.

EASIEST-HANDLINO CAll YOU IVER. TaUD.

The new Paige-rype clutch has a driven mern
ber one-third the usual wcight; adjust5 ieself
to speed changes readily , So you can shift gears
as fast as hand can act-without miss 0liclash.
Even from high to second, at 30 miles per
hour. And this clutch with six springs instead
of one engages so gently that you cannot stall
the motor nor jcr~ the car.

Ask thc Jewettdealer toshowyou this amaz
ing car. Put it through its paces yourself. jeweet
Six will stand comparison with any car, yet the
price is only ~J95 !

JEWETT SIX

OV E R '5,000 jewee.. eagerly purch..ed
in one short yearl Purchased on filets of

design and performance amazing in the thou
Nnd-doUar field. For example, Jewett Six at
'995 give. you-

THI ITUR.DIIST CAR. or ITS S!Z! OR PR.JCI,

whether four or six, Weighs 2805 pounds
200 pounds more than "light sixes.' Has •
hUlky six-inch frame with wide top Range) in
built corner braces and four sturdy cross -mem
bers. High-duty Paige-Timken axle, front and
fCU· A car you know will stand up for years,

THI LARGEST MOTOR. in a medium-sized
car. The Paige-built Jewett Six motor of full
fifty horsepower 611. the hood! Compare with
other an of jeweee's size or price. j ewen's
moderate engine speed insures reserve power
that tedious hills end soft roads never tax. Also
it delays wear and makes.a long-lived motor.

MOST POWBR FOR ITS WEIGHT . j eweu's 50
horsepowermotor has '249 cubic inches piston
displacement. The car weighs '2805 pounds. So
Jewett, in spite of its husky strength carries
but 1 1~ pounds of weight to each cubic inch
piston displacement. Comparable cars carry
'4 '0 16 pound•. That's why Jewen perform.
10 much better.

Upholstery was of high quality in
tan coloured leather and interior
appointments unusually plain but
tasteful. Instrument panel for in
stance carried two oval instrument
clusters one being the speedometer
and the other combined oil gauge
and ammeter, the only control
being a choke button located
between these two. The combined
ignition switch and steering lock
was carried on the steering
column while hand throttle,

Glancing through the V.c.c.
register it would seem that not
very many examples of this fine
American car exist in the Club.
It may be of interest to members
to read of a very fine example of
this make owned by a neighbour
ing farmer around 1926. I still
recall this open touring car with
very great pleasure for it seemed
to me as a boy, and today as 1
recall it, to have been a very
advanced vehicle for its time . One
was immediately struck with its
imposing good looks in the
classic American tradition.

As I remember it had 20" disc
wheels and four wheel Lockhead
Hydraulic Brakes of the external
contracting type with the hand
brake operating on a drum on the
propellor shaft. The engine was a
large side valve six with generator
and water pump driven by an
accessory shaft from the timing
chain and the fan being driven by
a fan belt from the crankshaft.
Suspension was conventional
serni-"elliptic" with simple acting
friction type shock absorbers, a
system which, although quite
orthodox at the time, made it an
extremely comfortable car to
travel in.
PAGE SIX

The following article was writ
ten by the late Innes lones, the
popular and respected Marlbor
ougli Branch member, and it
appears in "Beaded Wheels" by
courtesy of Mrs lones who was
kind enough to forward it to me.
A tribute to Innes appeared in
our last issue, but 1 should like
to add this short eulogy to the
memory of one with whom 1
exchanged many enjoyable let
ters, mostly on the subject of
vintage motorcycles, in which he
was interested as much as the
car side of our hobby. He will
be sadly missed by all who knew
him. GEOFF HOCKLEY.
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INVINCIBLE

ALBO
• . Th e fir st car in the world to cover 100 mil es wi thin t he hour.'.

with rapid ac ce le ratio n , a nd to p
speed arou nd 70 m .p.h . though
ma ybe its thirs t for fu el wo u ld
be pretty high.

Unfo rtunately th is ca r was
brok en up in lat er yea rs, an d the
engine used to power a winch
for haulin g logs. This was I think ,
a very grea t pity for it has un 
doubtedly robbed our organis
a tion of an ou tsta nding exa m ple
of a very fine and ra re A merica n
a utomobile.

FEED
YOUR

HORSES
ATLANTIC

The ne w I' Fifteen" wh ich has Leen so we ll recei ved by t he
:Mo tori~g Press, has been fitt ingly named "The Aristocrat
of me dium-pow urnd ca rs," and is, bo th from th e po int of
vi ew of design, efficie ncy, a nd fini sh, on c of t he finest pro
du ct s of the famous Clement Ta lbot Fa ctories .

'I'h e 25 h .p . TALBOT is one of t he most su ccessful mod els
e ver introdu ced by th e Company . Fo r relia b ility, durability,
a nd efficie ncy, combi ned with low upkeep cost ( t he pe trol
cousumpt ion under touring condit ions a verages 18/ 20 mil es
to the gn.llon); t his ca r is unbeatable.

Catalogues and all details .mailed on application

CLEMENT TALBOT, LIMITED
Export Dept. - 12 Princes St., Hanover Square, London. W.l.

CLS 262
Cable A ddress-s-" STEDEX," London .

Age nts-ADAMS LIMIT ED, CHRISTC HURCH. N.Z..
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Auckland-Wellington Records
Part Three

The young firm of Sea broo k
Fowlds and Company, Leyland
agents in Auckland , had accepted,
in 1922, the Jewett and Pa ige car
franchise from H. O. Wiles Ltd,
then N.Z. distributors. Wanting to
publicise the Jewett , they decided
to have an attempt at Campbell
and Bedford 's recently established
Durant record. Philip Seabrook,
with the back ing of his eo
directors and Mr George Webster,
local manager for Wiles, secured
the services of Bill Sin ton, an
exceIlent mechanic, as eo-driver.
The Jewett , powered by a SOh.p.
Continental s.v. engine, was a
much bigger and heavier ca r than
the Durant, more in line with the

Chandler in general layout. Made
by the Pai ge-Detroit Motor Co.,
they were a fast ca r, as indeed
they would be with 4t litres, and
were soundly built th rough out.
With a moderate rear axle ra tio,
their motto "Try to pass it on a
hill" , was well coined. For the
record attempt, the axle ratio was

by Doug Wood

raised, exhaust pipe , silencer and
mudguards were removed. Spot
lights were fitted to a half wind
screen. A front and rear spring,
with other spares, tools, and four
spare tyres and rim s were stowed
in the back, plus cased petrol, and
they then took off on an explor
atory trip to Wellington.

On March 23rd 1923, Seabrook
and Sin ton left Wellington P.O.
in fine weather a t 3 a.m. the time
being checked by an independen t
observer , and by the usual crowd
of enthusiastic well wishers. Like
other record attempts, this one
had received its fair measure of
publicity, and the crew had
received the usual warnings from
the police. They went well on the
bills out of Wellington, as befitted
a Jewett, and on the long str aight
shingle roads around Otaki they
made good time. It was dark but
fine. The day before, they ha d
received a number of encouraging
telegram s, including one from
George Campbell "Beware unex
pected bridge approach south of
Man akau". Alas, the warning was

Phil Seabrook and Bill Sinten in the Jewett.
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(Jack and Graeme Silvester)

SS Kilmore St, Christchurc:h
Phone 65-874

For Vintage Car Upholstery
Experience and Quality

J. R. SILVESTER

of no avail: suddenly the lights of
the Jewett illuminated a stream,
and with a shower of sh ingle they
left the road on their right and
plunged down the bank and into
the water. They were unharmed,
and when daylight arrived, they
walked to the nearest farmhouse,
who se owner was well used to
hauling unlucky motorists from
their predicament. The car was
relatively undamaged, and with
the record beyond their grasp they
drove slowly back to Wellington .

Undaunted, with the assistance
of the distributors and the local
agents the car was made ready
by Leyland Motors for another
attempt. A week later they set off,
same time, same place, none the
worse for the dunking, in fact,
better prepared. Everything went
well, the weather was fair, and
though there had been wide spread
rain during the week, the roads
were good. Lunch and refuelling
took place on the Mokau ferry ,
Mr Scott having been mo st co
operative in keeping the ferry on
the southern bank in readiness.
They were an hour and a half
ahead of the Durant at Awakino,
where they were warned that the
recent rain had done no good to
the Taumatamaire Hill. (Selwyn
Craig had had to leave his Pack
ard immersed up to the door
handles for ten weeks the
previous spring until it could be
recovered from the glue at
Honeymoon Bend.) The climb up
was done without chains, but on
the way down the car was hard to
hold, control was lost , and with a
sickening slide they went up to
the waist line on one side- in
Honeymoon Bend. By the time
they found a farmhand and a
four horse team had been organ
ised. 20 hours elapsed. With the
advice of their progress to
Awakino, crowds had gathered at
the Auckland Post Office at their
ET.A.-George Campbell was so
sure that the Jewett would beat
him that he had champagne laid
on. and it was a very disappointed
and worried crowd who event
ually dispersed, wondering what

could have happened.

Eventually the car and its
dejected team drove quietly into
Auckland, doubtful if it was all
worth it. However, they had
learnt at Pio Pio that the new
road being put through the
Awakino Gorge, although no
where near open, was passable.
Third time lucky they thought,
but with their diminished funds,
it would have to be an Auckland
start.

On April 6th 1923 they set off
again, and had an uneventful trip
to Mahoenui, where they met the
new gorge "road". Here th ey met
trouble - the Public works
Department, not prepared for
through traffic, had not finished
culverts, some bridges had no
decks, some were barely started,
there were innumerable Taranaki
gates to open and shut, and it was
a very tired team who eventually
drove in to Awakino, having
gained only 27 minutes. However
things went well , Mr Scott the
ferryman was waiting on the
North shore thi s time, and the
Jewett was going well on its
Meteor petrol, Duckharn's oil ,
KLG plugs , all agencies of H . O.
Wiles. They had to be as wary of
the police as had been others, but
they were lucky. They did the
Foxton to San son run of 21 mile s
in 18 minutes . Just out of Levin
the car slowed to an involuntary
standstill , with a broken suction
pipe to the vacuum tank. Bill
Sin ton made a quick repair, reflar
ing the pipe with the tang of a
file. With the same file they

punched two hol es in a four
gallon can of petrol, primed the
vacuum tank and carburettor, and
threw the tin and remaining petrol
into the water table, and off! Sea
brook was driving to make up
time, pressing on regardless, when,
roaring over a humped back cu~

vert, Sinton's precious tool kit
flew out of the back and all over
the road. Too late to stop, they
pressed on , when at Johnsonville,
with the record in sight, but only
by an hour, Seabrook was
horrified to find he had only full
throttle. Switching off, Sinton
found that the throttle return
spring was broken, and with no
tools left, they were in a fix until
he rigged up a string through a
hole in the firewall , so that he
could pull shut the throttle as
neces sary . All went well, until
going down the winding narrow
Ngahauranga Gorge, Sinton, no
doubt excited by the sight of the
end of their trip, concerned by
the narrow margin of time in
hand, and very tired, forgot to
pull the string on a nasty bend.
The ensuing slide on the loose
metal was mo st spectacular, and
it was just as well there was no
traffie. They made the Wellington
Post Office in record tim e of 14
hours 58 minutes, beating the
Durant's month old time by only
27 minutes. None of the spare
Silvertown cord tyres were needed .
Jewett sales increased, but in
three years the cars were off the
market, an early victim of badge
engineering when the name was
changed to Paige,

(To be continued']" -: 1
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North Island Tour 1973

Seen at Auckland, AII"n Storers 1912 Cadillac. Bob Scott's 1923 Fiat and Bayard
Sheldon's 1904 Maxwell.

Friday, 2nd March dawned
calm and warm in the capital
city, the Inter-island ferry Rangi
tira arrived on time and South
Island entrants drove their
vehicles off the ship, we were
ushered from the docks and let
loose in the early morning traffic
--destination Len Southward's
Museum at Paraparaumu, the
only casualties being Max Hather
ley's 1930 Hudson which threw
a fan blade, and my navigating
which put the Cadillac at the
front doors of the Picton ferry
terminal-Alan Storer must have
thought of the hundreds of miles
of motoring yet before us and
wondered where did this lad learn
to navigate! Breakfast at
Paekakariki provided a chance to
meet old friends, view cars and
enjoy bacon and eggs before a
leisurely drive to Len South
ward's. Here the cars assembled
while cameras clicked, old cars in
sheds were pored over and a large
morning tea consumed.

The various cars were now
attracting con siderable interest
and the lunch time shoppers in
Levin gave Bob Scott's Fiat and
Russell Cro ss's veteran Model T
admiring glances. The afternoon
run to Wanganui took us over
the Manawatu Plain . Suffering
from the severe drought con
ditions we were forced to stop at
Samson, where we visited ex
Canterbury member George Win
slade who incidentally owns a
hotel as well as a Hudson. In
Wanganui-e-Les and Gladys
Humm in their 1930 Chevrolet
roadster guided us into the check
manned by Wanganui members
who provided us with maps of
their city and petrol vouchers .
After finding our accommodation,
we adjourned to the Wanganui
Branch club rooms for a noggin
and natter. The evening proved
too warm for most tour members
so the party shifted outside-
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supper followed, the chicken and
rice was delicious.

The morning dawned fine and
the tour, now increased by several
local members, assembled in the
forecourt of the Memorial Hall.
Bert WilIiamson in the Austin 7
arrived escorted by the long arm
of the law after getting lost at
Castlecliff-lucky for Bert his
escort turned out to be Robin
L10yd who is restoring a 1924
Dodge. Here Graham Bell from
Te Anau joined the Cadillac
crew and we set off for New Ply
mouth, arriving in Hawera for
lunch-met Bill Olsen of Model T

by John Hasteilow

fame returning to Palmerston
North after his own private tour
of the North Island. Trevor Witte
motoring his 1910 Talbot had the
shock of seeing one of his car's
side lamps fall off, bounce several
times and come to rest on the
side of the road-the glass didn 't
even crack-well made veteran'
We decided to take the coast road
round Mount Egmont and met
the cars attending the National
Surf Lifesaving championships
this event had taxed New Ply
mouth's accommodation but we
managed to check in at the Fitz
roy Motor Camp-after a word

with Ken and Heather Ivory, who
had a spare bed in their unit.

That evening) we all turned out
to a local school hall where the
Taranaki Branch provided a truly
magnific ent night's entertainment
-plenty to drink, a supper of
wedding breakfast proportions
and first rate items provided by
the local Savage Club. Their
sketch 00 the vintage car and the
starting problems experienced by
the "driver" could only be des
cribed as hilarious-about mid
night we decided to visit Bill
Shannon's basement in search of
a Darracq radiator. The following
morning, Sunday 3 February we
departed for Te Kuiti, and had no
sooner reached Waitara when a
large black cloud appeared from
nowhere, no time for hood rais
ing, resulting in three damp tourer
men. However the scenic beauty
of the Mahoenui Valley pro vided
some compensation , quite an
isolated area with steep bush
clad hills and an excellent road.
After a lengthy lunch stop
(during which Peter and June
Midgely managed to leave for
getting about the bill to the con
sternation of the restaurant
owner), we carried on towards
Hamilton only to get caught up
with a circus convoy. After man-



aging to pass the elephants,
kan garoos etc. about 6 vehicles
stopped to purchase frui t at a
wayside sta ll and getting into
con versat ion with the stall owner
forgot about the circus-to shouts
of "Here com es Monty Python"
drivers and wives raced to their
respective machines and departed
amid clouds of dust .

At Hamilton we attended a
barbecue with a difference
organised by Waikato Branch it
was held in the glasshou se of
Nigel Browning-the food literal
ly melted away. Henry Berry and
his boys in the Dermi s bus arrived
after a full day's driving-the
la rgest entry in the tour and
motoring well. Monday was spent
looking rou nd Hamilton, H erb
and Dorothy Petrie seen receivin g
a veteran Buick parts book from
an interested local prompted me
to stand by the Cadillac for an
hour but with no result ing books
or spa res etc.

Aft er lunch we departed for
Auckland , traffic seemed to be

much heavier and moving faster
than in the South Island . After a
safe arr ival the majority of tour
mem bers checked in at Mead ow
Court Motels-washed and
changed into our good gear we
departed for Auckland Club
rooms-(these late nights were
sta rting to becom e a hab it) here
a noggin and natter, meeting old
friend s and talking more cars
pro ved popular. Auckland Branch
certainly know all about hospital
ity and their club rooms are very
comfortab le. Next day was spent
touring Auckland city and shop
ping fo llowed by a film evening
and supper at a scenic reserve.

An early start No rth was the
plan , but the trick was to get onto
the motorway which leads to the
Bridge-heard of one Model A
ending up in Parnell! F irst stop
was Puhoi-a very old hotel ,
restored and the bars decorated
with old bullock harn ess, logging
gear etc-after quenching thirsts
we headed N orth. At Kaiwaka we
decid ed to give Wh angar ei a miss

and make for Dargaville. Arriving
in time to have a lar ge lunch of
fresh Bluff oysters the two cadil
laes moto red on th rough to
Trounson Kauri Park wher e we
viewed the magnificent Kauri
trees. We had the road through
the Waipoua Kauri fores t to our
selves and after a very long da y
arrived at Paihia.

Thursday was spent washing
clothes and repa iring the rava ges
of the road. We joined Bayard
Sheldon at a local ga rage, he was
having trouble with a valve guide
on his veteran MaxweIl while we
had valve spring repairs. Tour
members had a good look at
Paihia, Ru ssell and Kerikeri dur
ing the day. Many took advan
tage of the famed cream trip
and went boating for the day
weather was great, plent y of sun
and the evening fish-fry organ
ised by the local Lion s Club was
well attended . Fresh fish bar
becued over charcoal with plenty
of salad plus an ale or two with
music supplied by Watty Watkin-

SPARK PlUGS ...
RIGHT FROM THE START

On every BUICK since 1908

ori every OLDSMOBILE since 19 11

On every GMC Tr uck since 19 13

On every CADILLAC since 1914

On every CHEVROLETsince .1916

On every PONTIAC since 1926

On every VAUXHALL since 1928

On every BEDFORDsince 193 1
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son and another local on the
button accordions made this an
evening to remember.

While quite a few people were
talking of making the bus trip to
Cape Reinga the following day
our captain had decided that as
the Cadillac was motoring·well we
would drive up. Consequently at
7 a.m. we left Piahia with John
and Mrs Mac following in the
1930 V8-a wonderful day's
motoring and the dirt road not as
bad as we had been led to believe,
finally arriving at the light house
to learn a Model A had been up
the day before! We departed after
it quick look round and having the
satisfaction of being able to say
we had driven to the top of the
North Island. Driving through
the gathering dusk, along a dirt
road, heading back to Paihia the
car seemed in her element, and
that last hour's motoring was, in
my opinion, the best of the whole
tour.

A quick shower and off to the
hotel where a large supper and a
friendly evening was enjoyed by
all. June Midgley and Betty Fox.
unofficial tour pool champions
challenged us to a game of
snooker on the full sized table, 2
hours later the game was still in
progress. Leaving the hotel
navigating was slightly astray and
we ended up on a golf course.

Saturday dawned cloudy with
the threat of rain and as we left
Paihia for Whangarei we admired
the Bayleys' courage as the '
headed into the first rain with the
Franklin's hood still down!
Arriving at Whangarei in very
humid weather we parked our
vehicles at the motor show
arranged by the local branch . A
great deal of work and effort had
gone into the organisation of this
motor show and judging by the
number of people who started
arriving in the afternoon it had
been well advertised.

Following a bus tour of the city
and some of its watering places
we adjourned to the Olympic pool
for a party-it would take a more
skilled narrator than I to describe
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the atmosphere that prevailed that
night in the far North. Steaks
being barbecued, plenty of vino ,
swimming, dancing, talking and
above all the wonderful job of
organisation that had been done,
made it truly a night to remem
ber. The motor show was a terri
fic success and we enjoyed the
warm friendly hospitality of
NorthJand members in surround
ings that could only be perfect
for an evening of this type.

Arriving at Wellsford a group
decided to take the Kaipara road
round the harbour and this
proved worth while in a scenic
sense as the views over the great
harbour were beautiful. Barry
Birchall guided us into Auckland
and it wasn't long before we
arrived at his home to view the
restoration progress on his 1912
Cadillac. This will be a superb
veteran and its restoration will
be a tribute to Harry's dedication
over the last three years.

Monday morning's start marked
the second week of our tour and
as we motored through the
Waikato en route for Rotorua we
remarked on how kind the
weather had been and how
friendly the North Islanders could
be. While negotiating the
Mamaka hills north of Rotorua
large black clouds made their
appearance-and shortly after
wards the rain arrived-rain of
almost biblical proportions over
took us and slowly the feeling
that only open car motorists and
motorcyclists get became a reality
-nothing escaped the rain, bags
of fruit emptied their contents
over the floor, parkas sprung leeks
and even the few remaining bank
notes in my wallet clung together
in damp embrace.

Arrival in Rotorua meant the
search for a motel with a hot
pool. We then made straight for
the comforting heat and slowly
thawed out, adjourning to the
D.B. Hotel for dinner and then a
noggin and natter rounded off a
mixed day's driving. The evening,
organised by Rotorua members,
proved a success and the cars

created quite a sensation among
tourists staying at the hotel.

The following morning resulted
in a parting of the ways-the
majority of tour members staying
on in Rotorua and travelling onto
Taupo on Wednesday while
Petrie's Buick, Vogtherr's M.G.,
Humm's Chev, Linton's Model A,
Birchall's Whippet and Storer's
Cadillac departed for the East
Coast on Tuesday. We made
Opotiki for lunch-and attempted
to trace a Packard hearse but
found it had been sold several
months previously. Rain
threatened so for the first time on
the tour the hood was raised on
the Cadillac, and it wasn't very
long before the rain came crash
ing down obscuring all views of
the famed East Coast scenery.
Waterfalls started cascading over
the roads and between Orete
Point and Cape Runaway visibil
ity was down to several hundred
feet. Te Araroa was finally in
sight and as our little party
arrived tired and hungry the
hotel staff arranged accommoda
tion and dry clothing. An early
night and an early start the
following morning with our sights
set on Gisborne, we stopped at
Ruatoria where most of the local
shop owners left their counters
and came out onto the road to see
the cars.

At Gisborne several cars
joined us from Rotorua having
negotiated the famed Traffords
Hill and we then attended a
pleasant evening at a local mem
ber's house where we talked well
into the night. A typical East
Coast home made supper was the
highlight of the evening.

Thursday saw tour members
converging on Napier or to be
correct the Clive Town Hall where
a mighty noggin and natter had
been arranged by the Hawkes Bay
Branch-everyone thoroughly en
joyed the evening and staggered
off to bed after partaking of wine
and cheese in large quantities.

Friday morning was fine and
warm as we assembled at Clive
where we formed up in convoy



and departed for a conducted
tour of an orchard and later a
vineya rd. H aving been present ed
with a delight ful fruit box by the
local branch and after purchasing
large quantities of fruit at whole
sale prices we departed for
Palrnerston North. At WoodviUe,
we enjoyed another marathon
game of poo l with the Ch rist
church champs and had a good
look through a local second
hand shop, picked up some
goodies too! Then followed a
very sad hour as we entered
the Manawatu Gorge and came
across the accid ent involving
Watty Watkinson. After a meal
at Palmerston North we
assembled at the Maori Battalion
Hall and met Manawatu members,
here the main topic of conver
sation was the Ruahine Ramble
and the large group of entrant s
from man y branches renewed
friendships with town members.

On Saturday morning the
Ruahine Ramble assembled at the
Lido Pool, quite a few tou r mem
bers had entered the Ramble
while tho se who were leaving for

Wellington mad e their farewell s
and departed at the same time as
the rally sta rted. Th e tour made
its way over the ranges to Master
ton for lunch and then onto
Wel1ington to meet the ferry and
so ended the 1973 North Island
Tour.

Without excepti on tour mem
bers were in favour of this type
of event becoming a regular
feature. From a personal point of
view we had enjoyed North Island
motoring and apart fr om one
puncture and a broken valve
spring had no trouble. The
CadiIlac used 127 gallons of
petrol, covered approximately
2,000 miles and gave us the
opportunity of a great holiday.

TELL OUR
ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT

IN
"BEADED WHEELS"

~hints
by Len Elliot

I recentl y had occasion to
renew the gasket under the
cylinder head outlet of a Baby
Aust in, and found the thread
eaten awa y by rust. Visions of
remo ving and bu ilding up the
damaged portion with weld and
the resurfacing after set me
thinking. Necessity is the mother
of invention, they say, and mother
came up with this idea.

Take a strip of 1/1 6 brass, 2t"
long by r wide, and in th is
bore a 11/32 hole I inch from
one end . Position a 5/16 Whit.
nut over the hole and braise in
position. With the nut below the
plate, bend up the short leg
approximately t" from the centre
of the nut, and the long leg the
same. By holding on to the long
leg, the nut ca n be positioned
under the cross piece that co n-

GET WITH

DUNLOP
TYRES, RETREADS
AND S.P. RADIALS
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Confounding the critics 25 years ago. A youthful Tom Clements with the 50 IS
winning its section in a grass hill climb 1948. Note the man with rope and hook
at right. This was to secure the car on the steep, slippery slope. (Supposedly!!)

tained the original thread. With a
suitable pair of pliers, squeeze tbe
ends together so they grip the
cross piece, which will hold it
in position and also prevent it
from turning. It does not require
the longer piece to be cut off, as
it will fit up into the riser fitting.
Use a longer bolt to secure the
fitting, but ensure that it will not
foul the inside of the water
jacket when it is tightened up.
This method may be used on
other cars that have a removable
water riser section.

When small portions of chrom
ium or nick le plating require
touching up through rust damage
or just old age, I find a small
portion of aerosol 'Spraycote
Silver' matches up quite well.
Spray a small amount on to a
scrap piece of metal, and transfer
to the work with a small brush.
This is also ideal for inside
bumpers where the 'plater' never
seems to reach, and the sheen is
far higher than ordinary alumin
ium paint.

Use an aerosol spray can con
taining 'Polyurethane' enamel
black for all those accessories,
such as starter, generator etc.
Polyurethane is not affected by
petrol and oils, has a high
resistance to heat, as well as being
very convenient. A word of
warning, as the spray mist is
micro fine, watch out for over
spray especially in the darker
colours.

The fine ribbed rubber matting,
often used for running boards
and inside floor mats, is difficult
to clean. W. E. Pidgeon and Co.
have a similar matting, but with
a different rib pattern that looks
more VINTAGE and is easier to
clean.

Looking for some of that old
time cork composition lino. Try
Winstone Ltd, Flooring Division,
Mt Eden Road, Auckland, or
their local branch. This is also
ideal for putting on the chassis
before mounting the body.

Stuck for some webbing, try
your local surplus store who has
excess Army or Navy stock. I
used the -!-" knapsack strap type
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to place between the petrol tank
and the metal straps that support
it. A good dressing of Neatsfoot
oil does not go astray before
using.

Don't make the mistake of
using STRETCH vinyl on the roof
of a sedan when replacing the old
one. This is affected by the sun.
(South Islanders disregard, no
sun!) Use SPORTS topping in
stead.

No. 7o-Ford A (Houdaille)
shocks are not too difficult to
overhaul. Strip down, clean and
clear all bypass holes, re-assemble
using neoprene gaskets. Most oil
filter kits supply several of these
in different sizes which are never
used, and your local garage often
has many lying about. Fill with
E.P.90 or 140 as neoprene is not
affected by mineral oils.

No. 71-Ford A distributor
internal flexing cable, replace
with generator brush insulated
cable.

No. 72-Ford A water pump
front bearing seal, McCulloch
chain saws have a small neoprene
seal that can be inco rporated in
the front assembly of the right
size to prevent leaks,

Thanks to Merlin Storey for
these.

PRAYER FOR AN OLD
(MODERN) CAR

Well Lord,
I think my four-wheeled yacht

is about ready to roll over and
die,

Because all I get from her is a
wheeze

accompanied by a cacophany of
knocks

that sounds like bad plumbing.
Still I must admit she served me

well,
and deserves a decent burial
in the graveyard of defunct cars.
Who knows,

I may even shed a tear or two,
although sympathy
for a heap of gears and sparkplugs
itsn't popular these days.

And why not?
She certainly had spirit.
She pulled me to safety
away from many a driver's

recklessness.
She carried my family
from mountain snow to ocean

salt.
Now she's dying,

another victim of planned
obsolescence.

May she rust quietly, Lord,
while I go scouting for a newer

model
that will never quite take her

place.
Submitted by Clive Brunton



Honeymoon with my two loves

?
•

DUNEDIN, PHONE -43-410
BOX 2093

Robin Mundy's 1907 De Dion at Fox
Glacier.

the Riverton Rally on the Satur
day. On Thursday night the De
Dion was nearly impounded by
the traffic department when we
decided to go visiting after dark
with the aid of a torch. On Satur
day morning I was awakened at
6.00 a.m. to clean the car and we
finally made the starting point 5
minutes late at 9.05 a.m. Our

Continued on Page 23

negotiated the summit came as a
surprise. The trip from there to
Hawea Flat was very dusty and
we had to back up two more hills.
We found our luggage and stayed
the night leaving next day for
Arrowtown and Queenstown. We
stayed a couple of days in Queens
town where we were lucky to be
able to leave the De Dion in the
very fine Queenstown car museum
after a frantic cleaning session.

On Thursday we arrived in In
vercargill to prepare the car for

PHONE 30-1-41

W\IJ'Il.'T>.1f WILL STRIP AND CLEAN OLD PAINT AND
RUST TO THE METAL AND LEAVE AS

NEW

HOW DO YOU ...
STRIP OLD PAINT FROM CAR PARTSbSANDBLASTING

1~J~!!!P!!!E~!D

BOX 2686

by Robin Mundy

De Dion on the Haast Pass.
Determined to get a good start we
left Fox at 6.30 a.m. in light
drizzle. The further we went the
heavier it got. By Knight Point
the heavy rain had pent rated
through our waterproof clothes to
our skin. On the desent about 10
miles from Haast township we
suddenly found we had no accel
eration and stopped on a bridge.
A traffic diamond was placed
behind the car, visibility was poor
and I eventually found that

the butterfly in the carburettor
was loose. My wife after standing
in in the rain for quarter of an
hour got a ride to Haast in com
fort leaving me fixing the car
burettor. When I arrived an hour
later we decided we were too wet
to continue and so booked in for
the night and spent the afternoon
trying to dry our clothes in front
of a heater. I would advise any
one making this trip without a
windscreen to buy a pair of
goggles with battery operated
windscreen wipers.

Next morning was cold but not
wet. The De Dion had no trouble
reaching the Gates of Haast. The
steep climb from here had the De
Dion zig zagging backwards while
my wife walked . Luckily no
traffic came in either direction.
Once the steep two miles was

The trip in my 1907 De Dion
began when three groomsman
and the groom hastily made their
way to St Barnabas Church at 25
miles per hour, only to arrive
early. After three trips round the
block we arrived. By 3.40 p.m. I
was cranking the De Dion with
my wife, Margaret in the front
seat so as to proceed to Mona
Vale for photographs.

The car was then hidden until
late the next morning when 3
cases, a large trunk and a picnic
basket were placed in the back
seat. We headed north determined
to make Hanmer that night and
arrived about 4.30.

Greymouth was the next day's
destination, via the Lewis Pass.
We arrived safely and next day
visited Shantytown, where we
parked in the main street and
became part of the town for about
an hour. After this we headed
south towards the lovely bush
country and stayed the night at
Wataroa.

Next day we set out for Fox
Glacier. It was an enjoyable trip
to Franz Josef Glacier. Between
there and Fox Glacier there are
three saddles, each one seeming
to rise and fall more steeply than
the last. They provided some low
gear running for the car and at
one mirrored corner my wife had
to jump out and run alongside
the De Dion. Down hill into Fox
township reminded me that the
brakes needed ajustment. The oil
was changed and the brakes
adjusted, then we visited Fox
Glacier taking the De D ion right
up to the final car park. We found
its height a great advantage in the
fords which also watered our
wheels which were beginning to
creak with the dry weather.

That night at the hotel we
arranged with a bus driver to take
our luggage through to Hawea
Flat, our destination for the next
day, as we thought the added
weight might be too much for the
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Bernie Byers seen on the N I
cycle run with hi e son motor

IS new Hudson.

Proud owner with his first car 28 years ago.

-Photo Bob Helm

o.
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Early motor bus.
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Ruapuna Speed Day 1973. Vintage Delage and Veteran Overland dicing . Photo John Lye

John Stanley from Nelson with his Delage at Ruapuna 1973. Photo John Lye
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Ladies' •
view of Auckland 24-hour Trial

It all sta rted a few months ago
when a group of Auckland mem
bers were talk ing about the
future 24 hour trial, and some
bright spa rk suggested "we should
have a ladies team on this one ".
Not letting the men say we were
not game enough I said - fair
enough , I will enter a lad ies team ,
and from then it was on. Our
team con sisted of Eileen Roberts
and Gill Stringer navigating and
Pat Dewhurst and myself driv ing.
Our vehicle was a 1929 De Soto .
Ju st a few days before' the event
I visited Pat to let her have a
drive of the De Soto as she hadn 't
really had a decent go at it be
fore. She managed the car ex
tremely well and I wasn't a bit
nervous with her at the wheel.

Saturday lunchtime arrived and
we had a briefing at the club 
rooms and all received our in
structions for the whol e rally.
Looking through them they look
ed terribly difficult and complic
ated, con sisting of tulip diagrams,
str aight line navi gation, map
read ing and written instruction,
and we were a little bit wary about
the whol e thing, but also the fou r
of us were very determined to
try our best to keep on the right
route and finish the run. None
of us were terribly good time
keepers but we worked it out that
when I was driving Pat would
time keep assisted by Gill who
would follow our route on the
map and Eileen navig ated. When
Pat drove, Gill navigated , Eileen
map read and assisted me time
keeping. It was quite funny really
as when Pat and I swapped over
(which was usually at a check
point) we had terrible trouble
working out which figures were
which. We were fine if we went
quite a distance at the same
speed, but in some of the sections
the speeds were changed very" fre
quently, and we would be still
trying to work the last speed out ,
when we would change again.
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Just to complicate matters our
speedo is about 3/lOths of a mile
out in every 10 miles. We had
lots of fun however trying and
we reckoned by our times we
were near enough, and the time
keeping effort s did keep the two
in the back alert- most of the
time anyway!

by Gay Keenan

We were the sixth car away
and our instructions took us
south out of Auckland to the end
of th e Motorway where we went
left and headed along country
roads. We didn 't go far when we
missed a small road, which was
the other side of a grass triangle;
we should have counted it how
ever, as we came up a hill and
into a checkpoint the wrong way.
Not to worry, off we went again
past Lake Waikare arriving at
Huntly for afternoon tea, and
then went over the other side of
the Waikato River, past Ngarua
wahia and headed towards the
West Coast to Raglan for dinner.
We had a 2 hour break there and
refuelled, etc. and freshened our
selves up for the long night ahe ad .

The cars at this stage were al
ready very du sty but we were to
get a lot more before we finished .
We had a 20 minute delay leav
ing Ragl an as our lead car got hit
in the rear by one of the locals
on his way home from the pub.
After seeing the local pol ice how
ever, they were able to travel on .
The section after dinner went
from Raglan to Putaruru . The
first 28 miles was a touring sec
tion, the road was very interest
ing, extremely steep, very narrow
and very windy. At the end of
this small section we had more
tulip diagrams ' then a sho rt writ
ten instruction section, in which
we were looking for a Te Awa
mutu 12 mile sign. We came
across one that said 19 miles (or
so we thought) so we carried on .
Pat and Gill informed us we were

heading for Otorohanga so we
turned round and headed back ,
and got about 2 miles along the
road when we saw vintage cars
coming the other way. We stop
ped and conversed with Alan
Roberts and Colin my husband ,
and they reckoned the sign defin
itely said 19 miles so we must be
heading the right way, so aga in
we turned and followed them,
but alas about 10 miles along the
road we came into Otorohanga.
We all turned round and headed
back and 10 and behold the sign
said 19 kilometersl The trouble
was we went too quick past the
sign the first time and didn 't look
at it hard enough. We came into
a check point shortly after that
and Norm and Eben, who were
trail car were just about to look
for us.

We were so behind time then
we didn't worry about time keep
ing but just went like a bat out
of hell to try and catch up what
we could. We then had a map
reading section which we man 
aged ok and arri ved in Putaruru
about 11 minutes late after all
that, but still very perky and
bright.

We refuelled there and had a
hot drink and set off again; this
time our destination was Okoroire
for breakfast. We went in a big
loop to get there from Putaruru
though, heading south past Kin
leith, Mangakino, and up to
Arapuni and then we retraced
part of where we had been earlier
in the night and headed north to
Okoroire . The last section of
darkness seemed to be the longest
'as it became very foggy. We
travelled quite a long way with
no lights before or after us and
we were beginning to feel very
lonely and lost when we came
across the road we were looking
for. Thi s brightened us and then
daylight started to appear, but be
fore we got to breakfast one of
our team sta rted lo nod off to



sleep and one of the oth er ladies,
who was supposed to be time
keeping kept going right otI .
Every time he r name was men
oitned she would jump up, roll
her eyes and sta rt writing; in her
sleep . Her figures looked like
Arabic letters but we laughed that
mu ch we nearl y missed a turning,
and secret checks. However, we
arrived at the breakfast check
point still in hysterics; they said
they could hear us coming. I
might add that during the whole
rally we joked and laughed and
had a lot of fun.

At the breakfast break we had
a dip in the hot pools which
wash ed the dust away and fr esh
ened us up for the last section.
We left Okoroire and headed
north on straight line navigating
this time to the lunch break at
Waerenga. Ju st before we ar rived
we had a pig walk slowly out in
the middle of the road ; the stupid
thing just sta yed in fr on t of the
car and wouldn't move. We all
saw the funny side of it thou gh
and again went into hysterics;
after all we have had cows, shee p,
dogs and horses on the road be-

fore but never a pig . We had to
do something, as there was a ca r
co ming so Eileen got out and
started calling 'here piggy, here
piggy'. I couldn ' t do anything but
laugh. The other ca r came up be
hind us and probabl y the driver
thought we had broken down so
went to pass us on the right when
the stupid pig walked out in front
of his car. The people in the
other car also started to laugh,
I don't know if at us or the pig.
Ju st then the stupid thing took
off up the road. The farmer's
wife came out of the hou se and
we told her the re was a pig on
the road so she ran one way and
the pig the oth er. We left her
with it and went on to lunch and
when we told everyone they just
laughed and didn't believe us.
Som e of the ladies from the
Waere nga local Cactu s Society
put on a magnificen t lunch which
we much enjoyed. The last sec
tion after lunch was fai rly short
and' we finished at Ram arama
just after 2 o'clock , then we went
onto the clu brooms for a very
welcome dr ink.

We were all very relieved it was
all over but we would do it again,
but not this week ! We had no
tro uble with the car, no punc
tu res, thank goo dness. Colin had
laughed at me the day befo re the
rally when I chang ed a tyre
(merely a practi ce run), as I
could hardly lift the wheel to line
up the nuts, etc.

Norm Dewhu rst and Eben
Moffitt and their helpers did a
magnificent job of organising the
24 hour trial and we would like
to thank them on behalf of the
lad ies team for a MIGHTY
weekend of vintage motoring .

Have
"Beaded Wheels"
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Model T.
Not having been away to an

outside Rally for too long , we
decided, on seeing the brochure
for the Ashburton Annual Rally ,
that this would be a go od oppor
tunity to combine some extended
Veteran motoring with a long
promised visit to relatives near to
Winchester which is just short of
Tim aru.

We accordingly left home at
6.30 a.m, on Wednesday in the
ever faithful 1915 Mo del T. with
the weather tailor-made for open
touring. Blenheim was reached at
at 8.45 a.m., tank topped up , and
away onto the east coast in
glorious weather. The Kaikoura
Coast is indeed a motorist's
paradise and I can thin k of noth
ing nicer than a run down the
coast in an old car with the hood
down in wonderful sunsh ine.
North Canterbury came up hot
and dry and the Waipara pub
beckoned enticingly so a stop was
made to kill off a couple of cool
beers.

Christchurch was reached at 5
p.m. so not wanting to become
enmeshed in the madhouse of
traffic it was by-passed and after
topping up at the premises of
Ross Haines, the well known
Austin 7 exponent at Rolleston
rolled on into the gathering dusk
to reach our destination at 8 p.m.
just in time to avoid getting out
the matches and lighting up.

The Ashburton Rally opened
with a display of car s and motor
bikes on Friday night so it was
up and away from Winchester on
Friday afternoon. There was a
fairly representative display of
vehicles but poorly attended by
the public who are ob viously
becoming rather blase toward s
old cars. Next morning all 152
entrants were checked out from
the Branch Clubhouse on a choice
of three routes and winding up at
Mayfield domain for lunch. The
heat was indescribable and wasn't
helped by a strong nor-wester.
Fortunately there was an excellent
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swimming pool alongside the
reserve and this was a real life
saver. After lunch we trundled
back in our own time to the Club
rooms where a huge afternoon
tea was served by the hard work
ing socia l committee.

The Ca baret-prize giving was
held in the very new Ashburton
Licensing Trust Hotel and a very
pleasant and relaxing affair it was.
We qualified for the trophy for
the vehicle travelling the longest
distance to the rally and it was
interesting to see that it was won
the year before last by Bob Helm,
also from Nelson.

by Dennis King
•

The highlight of the week 's
motoring was the run back to
Winchester after the cabaret
evening at midnight. The night
was starry, the air balmy and the
old T. engine gratefully gulping
in the heavy night air, was strain
ing at the leash . I could have gone
on to Dunedin, never have I en
joyed a drive so much. The long
straight road suited the lights,
which being directly supplied
from the flywheel, are at their
best at a con stant 30 odd and not
so good if slowing down for
corners.

After a couple of lazy day s we
left for home at 5.45 a.m . Tuesday
in beautiful weather. A head nor
wester was encountered from Ash
burton to Cheviot but the old T .
plugged on valiantly and we
arrived in Nel son at 6.30 after
another run in very hot weather.

With stops amounting to one
hour that made 11t hours for the
day's run of 362 miles which I
reckon is not bad for a car 58
years old. Petrol con sumption for
the week's motoring of 900 miles
worker out at 27 m.p.gallon which
is good considering the aero
dynamics of the T. Altogether a
memorable week's motoring with
not a single involuntary stop or
adjustment of any sort.

Adelaide Rally, 1974
A National Hub Rally is being

held in Adel aide from September
22 to 29 Sept ember 1974. If
sufficient persons are interested it
is proposed to run a Tour to
Australia, taking in this one week
event. The Tour will be of three
weeks duration, leaving New Zea
land on approximately 16
September, 1974" to return 6
Oct ober, 1974, the suggested route
being Melbourne, Adelaide, Swan
Hill, Albury, Canberra, Sydney.
Travel in Australia will be by
coach.

Further details are at present
being obtained and should you
contemplate going please advise
the Club Office, Box 2546, Chri st
church, so that you can be kept
informed of arrangements.

South Island Tour, 1974
Following on from the North

Island Tour, approval was given
at the recent Executive meeting
for a similar type of event to be
run in the South Island in 1974.
The following is the proposed
itinerary .
Night of
Friday, 8 March, Blenheim
Saturday, 9 March, Westport
Sund ay, 10 March, Greymouth
Monday, 11 March, Fox Glacier
Tuesday, 12 March, Fox Gl acier
Wednesday, 13 March, Wan aka
Thursday, 14 March, Wanaka
Friday, 15 March, Queenstown
Saturday, 16 March, Queenstown
Sunday, 17 March, Te Anau
Monday, 18 March, Te Anau
Tuesday, 19 March, Alexandra
Wednesday, 20 March, Mt Cook
Thursday, 21 March, Timaru
Friday, 22 March, Christchurch

All intending participants are
asked to contact the Club Captain,
Mr A. D. Storer, 108 Ranfurly
Street, Christchurch, who will
forward an entry form and a list
of suggested accommodation. As
was the case with the North
Island Tour, accommodation
bookings will be the respons ibility
of the entrant, and participants
can join and leave the Tour as
they wish.



3000 Miles Around the Brickyard
A famous reliability run of 50 years ago.

In 1923 the Duesenberg Auto
mobile & Motors Co. Inc. of
Indianapolis planned an ambitious
project in the shape of a 50-hour
3000-mile non-engine-stop endur
ance test of a stock Duesenberg
touring car under official obser
vation by the American Auto
mobile Association, the venue
being the Indianapolis Speedway.
Since its formation in 1920 the
Duesenberg Co. had speedily
attained prominence for the high
quality and performance of its
overhead-camshaft straight eight
with hydraulic four-wheel brakes
-an advanced feature at this
period-which had earned it a
respected position in the ranks of
the world's high-class cars. Its
consistent winning of long-dis
tance American speedway races
perhaps did not impress the
European car world as much as
these performances did in the land
of its origin however. When in
1921 the company sent a team of
what were to all intents and pur
poses stock production cars to
contest the French Grand Prix.
wide interest was aroused at such
an unprecedented venture by an
American manufacturer, and
much speculation ensued as to
how the brash newcomer would
fare when pitted against the
cream of European road-racing
cars and drivers. Jimmy Murphy's
subsequent win demonstrated that
the Duesenberg racing prowess
was not confined to the "left
hand-turns-only" type of driving
on the board speedways, and the
marque emerged from the contest
with fresh laurels and an
enhanced reputation. A contri
buting factor to the Duesenberg's
French G. P. win was its remark
ably efficient four wheel hydraulic
braking system.

Having demonstrated that their
car could hold its own with the
best products of the old world in

. the road-racing field, the Duesen
berg brothers, Fred and Augie,
looked around for fresh fields to
conquer. Further European forays
were regretfully decided against in
view of the colossal cost involved
in sending racing teams overseas.
Duesenbergs continued their win
ning ways on the board speed
ways of their homeland, but what

by Maurie Hockley

the brothers had in mind was an
endurance test even more gruell
ing than the Indianapolis "500"
or the 200 and 300 mile grinds
on the board saucers. Thus was
conceived the 3000-mile 50-hour
project, which it was hoped would
demonstrate the car's endurance
capabilities, and although the pros
and cons of the venture were
carefully weighed, and the un
desirable publicity in the-case of a
blow-up taken into consideration.
such was the brothers' confidence
in their product that it was
decided to put arrangements in
train for the attempt. A slight
alteration to the original concept
was the increasing of the distance
to 3155 miles, to make it the
equivalent of a transcontinental
trip across the United States from
New York to Los Angeles.

Naturally, considerable prepar
ation and organization was neces
sary to ensure the smooth running
of such an ambitious project. A
team was assembled consisting of
of six Duesenberg factory test
drivers, who were to alternate at
the wheel of the test car itself and
four more to man the supply car
- another Duesenberg - which
was to re-fuel the test car while in
motion. and from which relief
drivers were to transfer to the test

car every four hours, also without
stopping. Factory mechanics and
tyre specialists stood by in case of
emergency and observers and
timekeepers were supplied by the
American Automobile Assoc
iation. Preparations went without
a hitch, and exactly at "high
noon" on April 27, 1923. a
five-seater Duesenberg tourer with
full equipment, picked at random
from stock, took off on the long
grind.

Drivers worked in two-hour
stretches, but each driver rode as
relief for two hours before
actually taking the wheel. Special
running-board bumpers had been
fitted to both cars to facilitate the
changing over of drivers, and this
rather dicey performance was
carried out without a hitch
throughout the entire test, as were
the refuelling operations. It had
been hoped the weather would
remain fine, but six hours after
the start, on the evening of

;\ \~
. *'-

r:lJROPEAN CL ASS I C WINNER.
.Iirnrrr, Murphy (Duesenberg) winning

the French Grand Prix, 1921.
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INSPEC TION INVITED! AAA t ec hni ca l represen tat ive s di smantling
en g ine fo r offici al mea sure me nt and inspeclio n.

forcing the car to pull into the
pits. Except for these tyre
changes, which con sum ed sligh tly
over twelve minutes in all, the car
was never stopped, and at no time
during the run was the engine
stopped.

The hitting of two flying quail
while the car was running at high
speed was about the only unt o
ward incident during the run . One
of the birds hit the left-h and head 
lamp and smashed the heavy lens
compl etely, while the other hit the
rad iator witho ut causing ser ious
damage. Un fo rtu na te as was the
dem ise of these two game bird s
killed out of season , it was
fortun ate that neither one hit the
windshi eld for this might have
caused a catastrophe as the car
was travelling at top speed. H ow
ever, nothing more happened for
the remainder of the run, and at
2.21 p.m. on April 29 the ea r was
flagged down afte r cover ing the
3155 miles in a tot al start-to-finish
time of 50 hours 21 minutes one
second. After it had been flagged
to sign ify the conclusion of the
actual test, it continued for
several laps of the track at a
gradually dec reasing speed, finally
idling very smoothly a t approx
ima tely 7t m.p.h. in high gear. It
was then remov ed to the Duesen
berg factory for check ing by
A.A.A. engineers , who after corn-

- .. ...:.. -
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CL OSE QUARTERS H igh speed re -fuell ing during the 50 hour run. Relief drivers
als o transferred fro:" car to car while on th e move. Photo taken from th e starte r's

bridg e, Indianapolis Speedway .

Friday, April 27, a dr iving rain replace tyres as a safety measure.
began to fall and the wind rose to Th e brick -paved surface of the
gale force. The murky darkness, speedway was notoriously ha rd on
through which the headl ights tyres and after 21 hou rs of dr iv-
could not penetrate adequately, ing the change of fo ur tyres was
plus the slippery track, cut down made in one minute and 44
the scheduled average speed for seconds, dem onstrating the ease of
almost 400 miles. To add to the changing Du esenberg standa rd
trying conditions, one plug started wheels which were used in pre-
to miss badl y. The relief driver ference to racin g types. Ten hours
crawled out on the running board, after this, tyres were again
but soon saw that to lift the replaced , thi s time at night , the
bonnet in the deluge would flood changeover takin g two minutes 21
the engine compartment and seconds. The third and last tyre
wiring, in addition to the gale stop was cau sed by a puncture
making it almost impossible to when one tyre picked up a nail,
close the bonnet agai n. Nothing ,
daunted , he cut through the L-
bonnet louvres and remo ved a
section large enough to insert his
arm, and with an inspection lamp
wired to the horn wire at the base
of the steering column to illumin
ate the engi ne compartment, he
was ab le to test the plugs as the
car sped through the rain. His
clothes were wringing wet and
splendid conductors, and con
sequently every time he used
a screwdriver to test the faulty
plug. he was jolted with high
tension current but he found it
removed it and sc rewed in an 
other-no mean feat in fine
weather and a t a mod erate speed.
but hardly to be recommended
while travelling at 70 m.p .h. ex
posed to lashing rain and wind.

At 1300 miles it was decided to
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VINTAGE FORDS

technical books Itd
P.O. Box 9335 Newmarket. Auckland

Telephone 540·132

Not a breakdown waggon of the 20's but a novel

Continued from Page 15
first argument was over rally
instructions before we left Inver
cargill city. After two check
point s we arrived at Riverton
Domain just before the rain. We
sat in the grandstand and watched
the less fortunate competitors
arrive. The rain cut the field tests
down to two and the timed run
home was wiped . I was am azed to
find at the final function th at my
De Dion had won the Southland
Vintage car club, Veteran Rally
Challenge cup (I - 2 cylinder) and
the age-mileage trophy for the
Riverton Rally. A large bottle of
wine which had been at the
wedding was collected from our
motel room and duly drunk from
the cup by ourselves and friend s.

Sunday morning we left Inver
cargiIl for Lawrence. Sever al
miles out of Invercargill the trunk
was opened and the side curtains
placed in the car because of rain .
We arrived in Dunedin at noon
and left via Karitane spending the
night at the Mill House just south
of Oamaru.

Our trip finished the next day
with our arrival in Christchurch
on our 27th gallon of petrol hav
ing covered 1,155 miles.

Have
"Beaded Wheels"
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T) 320 p p. 1029 ilius ,

"T HE VB AFFAIR" (to 1939) 303pp
993 illus. Ea ch title now $19.95. Post
free to o rde rs from this ad .

pletely dismantling and checking
the engine pronounced it as being
strict ly stock in every feature. A
template tak en of the inlet and
exhaust cams of production cam
shafts in engines being assembled
at the factory was checked with
the test car's camshaft, which was
found to be identical, and
measurements taken of all engine
components disclosed no trace of
excessive wear. The rest of the
car was examined and pro 
nounced stock in every way.
except for the special running
board shield on the right-hand
side of the car to fend off the
supply car while re-fuelling and
changing drivers, and an oil tank
in the back of the car from which
the oil supply in the crankcase
could be repl enished by mean s of
a hand pump without stopping
the car or raising the bonnet.

The A.A.A. representatives '
report of the test covers several
typewritten pages, and makes
most interesting reading, but
space considerations make it im.
possible to reproduce here , apart
from the few details we have just
referred to. Incidentally, the
average speed for the 3000-plus
miles was 62.63. This very credit
able showing by an almost com
pletely stock car enhanced the
Duesenberg's already high reputa
tion, but the makers did not rest
on their laurels and the cars
continued to dominate long-dis
tance speedway events. including
the winning of the 1925 Indian
apoli s "500" at the first-ever more
than 1()() m.p.h. average.

The original straight-eight
engine introduced in 1920 and
used with little change for several
years, was of 2*" bore and 5"
stroke, with o.h.c. valve operation
and a compression ratio of 5 to I .
This eventually paved the way to
the legendary J series introduced
in 1928 and culminated in the
most famous of all Duesenberzs.
the fabulous SJ of 1934. Perfec
tion was the Duesenberg brothers
goal. and by hard work . envincer
ing achievement and skill they
certainly left their ma rk on the
automobile scene.
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Branch Officers and Meeting Nights
ASHBURTON-Cha irman: M r R. Hosken, 45 Alf ord Fore st Road .

Secr etary : Mrs J. P. Hosken . 45 Alford Fore st Road .
As hb urto n. Th ird Thu rsd ay at Clubrooms, Mar on an Road ,
Tinwald .

AUCKLAND-Chairman: N . A . Oewhurst, 21 Mahia Road , Auck 
land. Secretary : C. Keen an , P.O. Box 3382, Auckland.
Every Thur sda y at 39 Fair!a x A ven ue, Penrose.

BAY OF PLENTY-Chairman : Mr J . W . Van der Hoven, 39
Devonport Road, Tauranga . Secreta ry : J . M . Webb, P.O .
Box 660, Tauranga . Second Monday ea ch m on th , small
hall behind S\ John's Ambulance Hall , Cameron
Road . Tauranga , at 8 p .rn

CANTERBURY-Chairman : R, B. Scott: Secreta ry : O. C. Fowler,
P.O . Box 13160, Armagh, Christchu rch . First Thursday at
55 Colwyn Avenua, Bryndwr. Every Saturday afternoon at
United Serv i ce.

GORE-Cha irman : R. L. Grant , P.O . Box 12, Balfour . Secre
tary : W . R. Shank s ( P.O . Box 329) . 203 Br ou gh :on
St reet Gore . Sec ond Tu esday at Clubrooms , Woolwich
Stree t. Phone 7825 R. Shanks .

HAWKES BAY-Cha irm an : W. A . Sinclair . Secr eta ry : L. J . D .
Priest. P.O . Box 1036, Hasting s. Second W ednesday at
8 p.rn ., Cl ive Town Hal l.

MANAWATU-Chairman : M r R. J . Knigh t, 10A Wil l iam Stre et.
Levin . Secre tary: A. Pran, 6 Surrey Cre scent , Palm erston
North . Fir st Wednesd ay at 8 p.rn ., Kim berley Hall ,
co rner of Kimber ley and Arapa epae Road s just south of
Levin .

MARLBOROUGH-Cha irman: D . C Kilpatrick, 25 Oillons Point
Road. Blenheim. Secretary : Mr I. L. Dymond , 16 Howick
Road , Blenheim . Last W edn esda y at 8 p.rn .. Modellers
Club Room s. Bray shaw Park .

NELSON-Chairm an : Mr K. Ivory. Secretar y: M r L. J . Roberts .
8 Sal isbury Road . Richm ond . Nel son .

NORTH OTAGO-Cha i rman : J. C. Boaden, 41 Derwent Stree t,
Oamaru Secr et ary : Mr D . Hill , Go rdon Street Ext ..
W est ern . North Ot ago .

NORTH SHORE-Cha irman : F. B. De Latour , 26 A ramoana
A venue. Dev onport. Auckl and 9 . Sec ret ary : John Herne,
P.O. Box 33-033, Takapuna. Every Friday at 5 p.m . Toby
J ug Bar " Man Des ir" , Ta kapu na .

OTAGO Ch airman : K . Oakenfull . Secretary: R. V . Duell, P.O .
Box 5352 Dun edir., Ever y Frrdav n ig hl at Park St re et.

ROTORUA-Chairm an : B. Rollo . 27 Fran cis Stre et , Ng ong otaha .
Secre tary : S. Halliday , 39 Nikau St reet. Rot oru a . Firs t
W ednesday in every m onth at th e Rot oru a Car Club
room, Parad ise Valley Race Track, Rot orua .

SOUTH CANTERBURY-Chairm an : J . E. Armiger, 20 Kent
Street, Timaru. Secretary : G F. Bro w nie , 126 Page s Road ,
Timaru . Fir st Th ur sd ay at 7.30 p .m .• Sho wgrounds Suppe r
Room ,

SOUTHLANO-Cha irman' B. J . Barn es. 99 Russell St reet, In ver 
cargill. Secreary: A . S. Hen ry 243 George Str eet, I n
vercargi ll . Otatara Clubrooms last Thursda y in every
month .

SOUTH OTAGO-Chairman: J. A. Inglis Stoney Creek, No . 2
R.D .. Balc l utha . Secretary : M . J . Gibbs, 120 W il son
St reet Balclu tha .

TARANAKI-Chairman: R. K . V os s, 24 Pembroke Road , St ra t
ford. Secreta ry : R. J. Kitn ey , 77 Mould Street, W aitara,
Tarana k i. Th ird Thursday ,H M otor-cycle Rooms, June
ti on Road. 8 p.rn ,

TAUPO-Cha irman : P. K. A ndrews, P.O . Box 711, Taupo . Sec 
retary : P. Attwood, 16 Hinem oa Avenue . Taupe . Fir s!
W edne sday , contac t Chairman .

WAIKATO-Cha ir man J . Mar sden , 29 Hoo ker Avenue , Ham ilton .
Secretary: M . Quayl e, P.O . Box 924 , Ham ilton . Second
Wednesday W ood st ock School Hall , Hamilton .

WAIRARAPA-Chai rm an : C. Ga udtn. Kenmore, Pr ivate Bag.
Ma sterton . Secre tary : R. Elw in, 2A Cockburn Street,
Ma st erton. Sec ond and Fourth Monday s. c lub rooms ,
Ahura Road , at 9 p .m .

WANGANUI-Chairman: W M . Birch. 146 An zac Parade,
W angan ui East . Secretary : G. Cromerty , P.O Box 726 ,
Wanganui .

WELLINGTON-Chairman: J . G. Watson. 51 Chatsworth Road.
Silverstream , Well ington. Secreta ry: J. P. Sout hw ard .
21 Tilbury Street , Low er HUll . Th ird Tue sdav Club
rooms. Jac kson St reet , Pet one.

WHANGAREI-Chairman: Roy ce Hannah . Sec retary : M ichael l.
Collin s. P.O . Box 17, Whangarei.

Letters
to theEditor

Sir
In the April-May co py of the

'N .Z. Mot or World ' on page 43
there is the text of a recommend
atio n to be put to the Parliament ar y
Select Co mmittee on Road Safety by
the NZAA.

Thi s was pro posed by AA Canter 
bu ry and urges that 'All post 1930
cars, caravans and trucks should be
fitted with signalling devices, the use
of which should be mandator y for
all turns at all times'. Thi s bears out
what I hav e advocated man y times
in the past that Branches sho uld
make it their business to get VCC
members on to the executi ve com
mittees of the ir local Auto mobile
Associations to keep a brake on this
sort of legislation , restrictive to our
movement. [ trust our Vigilance
Co mmittee will be on to this one
and make the Club's not inco nsider
able voice heard in the appro priate
qu arters.

D ENNIS A. KIN G (Ne lson)
Sir ,

Afte r man y well spent years
motorin g to events in far off place s,
one tends to find that aft er a reall y
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good spin th rou gh vintage country,
that the event is an anticlimax, and
the homeward tour gives the finish
ing touches.

'Canterbury 'S Ru apuna weekend
was the except ion - visitor s and
loca ls alike reall y enjoyed a good
day's spo rt, weather aside, and the
soc ial in the evening was a credit to
the orga nisers.

This is the kind of picnic run I,
and man y oth ers rea lly groove on.
Th ank you Canterbury.

JOHN STANL EY (Nelson )

Sir,
I would be grateful if any member

has info rmation on the AA RD
Motor Company which operated
extensively throughout N.Z. in the
I920s-30s. I am at present compiling
the history of this compan y and
would be grateful for any infor
mation which anyone may have.

MARK POTHAN,
Post Office. Oturehu a,

A New Zealander resident in
South Africa would like to corre s
pond with enthusiasts with an inte rest
in Post Vintage Veh icles. He owns
a 1941 Chev. Master Delux e Coupe
and is parti cularl y interested in
Co rd. Writ e to Bar ry Futter, E-O
Abelia Fl ats. Abelia Ro ad . Primrose
Hill , Gerrniston , South Afr ica.

llranch notes

Over the past few weeks the
Ashburton Clubrooms have bene
fited bv severa l generous donations.
Georue Aitken don ated a table tenn is
table' and Dick Searl e produced the
net. bat s and ball s to give us a
co mplete table tenn is outfit. A
further donation from George was a
set of quoits. T he next treasure to
arrive was a pian o - donated by
our ch airman and secreta ry, Ra y and
Jocelyn Hosken . Las t month, Joh n
Coomber, who looks after the social
side for our branch , orga nised a
games evening for the members and
produced a few further items of
indoor sports equipme nt. Th e even
ing was enjoyed by all who attended
and now we are looking forwa rd to
the donat ion of a dart s boards - or
two - and some further games
evenin gs durin g the winter months.

Since our annunl rall y the tempo
of workshop act ivity has slackened
somewhat but work is still pro
gressing on several intere sting
restorat ions. Colin Bearman , who



will be remembered for his "gold"
award at the International Rally for
his 1906 Cad iliac, is well ahead with
his veter an Dodge commercial. All
the mech anical restoration is com
plete and the framin g finished for
the new bod y. This restoration is
being carried out with the same
meticulous care as Col in's two
previous restorations and when fin
ished should be a beauty. The van
body is just over six feet long 
ideal for a mattress and sleeping bag
when attending away from home
rallies .

Bevis Begg is working quietl y and
steadily with his 1915 Model T Ford
and is now well ahead with the
mechanical restoration. He has
reached the stage where he has had
the motor running and soon it
should be that little drive sitting on
the petrol tank. That first dr ive really
spurs one on to get the body finished
and the car out on display.

A recent new member was Phil
Capon who brought with him into
the club a beautifully restored 1925
U round tank B.S.A. Phil is follow
ing in his father's footsteps as a
motor cycle enthusiast and has now
started his second restoration, an
Indi an twin .

In June we have our End of
Season Run followed by a dine and
dance at the Ashburton Hotel. These
dine and dances have become a
feature of our branch ami everyone
to date has been a huge success . T his
one should be no exception.

1. R. MORRISON

Sunday April 1st we held our
ever popular Hospital Run with over
fifty cars turning out. It is good to
see the numb er of veterans that turn
out for this event. We visited a
College for the blind children, a
children's home and old folks ' homes
and a psychiatric hospital. Unfortu
nately the rain caught up with us
near to finish but by the look of the
man y faces at the windows, I am
sure they enjoyed the cars driving
through the grounds.

Easter weekend held a choice of
venues for our members, with a
Motor Show at M.O .T.A.T. , the
ever popular Maunga-Moana Rally
at New Plymouth and a new venture
a weekend Rall y at Rotorua. Six car s
from Auckland attended what was
a very enjoyable weekend marred
only by the rain. This Rally could
in the future well become a very
popular event. Unfortunately all
three venues were spoiled to a great
extent by the wet weather.

The talk of another International

Rally being held in this country in a
few years will quite possibly quicken
the pace of some of the longer
restoration projects.

CANTERBURY
I

As usual, in Canterbury, everyone
is very busy with trial s and other
"goodies" to keep us out of
mischief.

Our fair ladies group trial was
unfortunate in thr the Christchurch
weather let ther Jown (amazingly)
but the hardy I) Jies who went were
highly delighted with the run. The
route lay mainly over the Summit
Road and questions were of a
historical or geographical nature.
thus dispensing with marshals (what
a canny way to get around a
common problem). Included in the
thirteen starters were two motor
cyclists, how's that for true
enthusiasm.

Our Veteran rally day also
dawned cold , windy, and wet, but
with a large contingent arriving from
out of town the show must go on .
Instead of the set run , however,
which was postponed until April
14th , our visitors were entertained
at the Clubrooms, the Yaldhurst
Transport Museum, Leon Witte's
(at Teddington) and Gavin Bain's (at
Governors Bay) where they viewed
many "goodies".

With April 14th dawning fine our
Veteran boys once again got ready
for their run . Seventeen cars and six
motor cycles rolled in for a relaxing
rally with tests and dinner at the
Templeton domain , and ending up
at the Serge ants mess at Wigram
airbase after picking up the war
veterans from Rannerdale Home.

During this period, the Hupmobile
boys had a run to Ashburton where
they met at the V.C.c. rooms. There
were eleven participants, and the
ca rs' years ranged from 1909 to
1935. After dinner the entrants were
taken over the Winchmore Irrigation
Research Station where they were
shown its operation.

A meeting has been called by
Barry Stevens (who cares for our
club truck) concerning the running
of a commercial rally . T welve own
ers turned up and a very enthusiastic
meeting was held with a run being
arranged for the 27th of May. There
are about fifteen to twenty commerc
ial owners in Canterbury branch, so
it should be a good meeting.

The annual speed event was held
on April 28th at Ruapuna, Thi s is a
private circuit owned by the Canter
bury Car Club who let us use it for
one day each year. The day once
again dawned lousy with a heavy

drizzle which succeeded in making
the track thoroughly slippery. Frank.
Renwick was or ganiser and an ex
cellent job was done by him self and
his associates. The idea of the , meet
ing was to ha ve all cars (SlO W and
fast) take part. This was successful
as the lineup ran ged from fast
specials such as the Ran sley Riley
and true racin g car s such as the
Cooper Nortons through to such
slow car s as an Austm 7 and a
Veteran Overland. The entry num
bered about 40 cars with Ray Disher
of Levin, Barry Elder of Waimate,
Malcolm McMrll an of Dunedin, and
an old friend, John Stanley who is
now part of the Nelson Branch.
Many races were held, these being
for historic racing cars, and specials.
fast tourers and other, slower cars.
The most notic eable feature of the
day was the informality of the day,
where the idea was to get down to
the "nitty gritty" and that 's exactly
what happened. Canterbury has got
the faste st hearse in N.Z. (it must
be), perhaps it was the devil in the
driver. Also, a knowledgeable driver
of a veteran Overland, who does the
whole track in top gear, tells me that
he loses too much time if he changes
down. I hear that our Nelson entrant
enjoyed himself so much that he left
his car here for Irishman's.

The evening was taken up by a
social and dance, held in the Club
rooms where all the Fangios (show
ing my age) explained in det ail their
method of taking the hairpin. What
with this, a good band, good barmen,
and good supper, the evening
brought a successful day to a fitting
close .

ROUDEE

GORE
With the ranying season coming

to an end most club members can
look back on another year of en
joyable participat ion in club events.
In addition to our usual club runs
members' cars have been appreciated
at the Clutha and Gore shows
where we had the pleasant task of
transporting Pastoral Queen con
testants, and also the Riversdale
Centennial Proce ssion.

The Riversdale Procession put
Alex Mcl.ennan in an awkward
situation as the Dunedin Veteran
Run to Brighton was held on the
same day and Alex couldn't go to
both so sta yed home to support
the locals . One consol ation is Alex
won't strike this problem again for
99 years. Our foremost Ford owner
Frank Robson is working away
steadily on the bodywork of his
1910 Lizzie Tourer, assisted no end
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Photo by A. D. Hurley

Taken on Hawkes Bay Homestead Run. A scene a t "Green hill" shows 1913 Bullnosed
Morris belonging to Norman Findlay. It is reported to be the oldest outside

Eng land .

By all accou nts the North Island
Tour proved to be very successful
and thoroughly enjoyed by all who
entered. Entran ts were made very
welcome at all stopping places and
had the cha nce to view libraries,
spare parts and special cars which
weren 't in the rall y.

On Thursday, 15th March , H.B.
Branch entertained the No rth Island
Tour entra nts to a wine and cheese
evening where a lot of old friends
met.

Next day Mr and Mr s Wake
entert ained at their "H illview"
orchard where ever yone was shown
the workings fro m picking to
packing. Followin g this we all went
to the T .M. V. Winery, where we
were shown th rou gh and had a
chance to sample the goods , puttin g
the cap on a very successful trip .

HAWKE'S BAY

The Ford T owners in G ore had a
gatherin g in Ont ar io Street and most
passing motori sts slowed up to look
at eight Iizzies park ed. looking as
if they might take off on a demon
stration for underpr ivileged auto
mobiles.

The club's policy of photograph
ing newly resto red car s has been
kept u p fai rly well and recently
another eight photos of new re
stora tions were framed and hun g on
the wall at the clubrooms.

GORDO N BOULT.

Ontario Street, Gore.
Photo by C . Boull

apart fr om some details and a 1948
Jaguar Sedan ow ned by memb er in
Queenstown is in very original
condition.

A Co rgi motor bike is being
restored , owned by Bruce Grie rson
who also owns and rides a beau ti
full y restored 1918 Excelsior twin
and as the T .V. western hero in
Nichols rides a very similar mach ine
Bruce lost the title of "Our Biki e"
and is referred to now as "N ichols" .

Recently some clu b memb ers
went on an adventure weekend
from Garston to Bann ockbu rn via
the old road through an old gold
mining area . Rain the day before
caused the creeks to rise and most
car s forded through with the excep
tion of Alex McLennan 's M.G .
which appeared to go underneath
the creek s.

Ford T's line d up in

by Ha rvey You ng whose policy is
"you can do it if you try and if it's
wron g do it again". Th ese two
intrepi d restorers intended to finish
by Eas ter weeke nd 1972 and due
to some miscalculations are now
finished although it's 1973, with
H arvey sticking to his version of
finishing it over Easter without
saying which Easter.

Model A 2 ton tru cks are grad u
ally growing dow n here with Ray
Barron working on a 1928 and Bill
Kirk working on a 1930 mod el;
both trucks are done chassis-wise
and awaiting woodwork .

Mer vin and Ken Meek are build
ing 1930 Model A Roadsters, Thi s
is a fa ther and son project and we
are waiting to see who finishes first.

Roy Shank 's Essex 4 Roadster
has had new body built with the
colonial style curves very accura tely
reproduced and it shou ld not be
classed as a Yank tank when
finished. Whil e talk ing of Yank
tanks this descr iption certainl y fits
a 1920 Essex 4 I acquired recen tly.
Ori ginall y an ordinary touring ca r
this vehicle was mod ified by D octor
Orb ell into a bush buggy. It was
fitted with high runnin g boards ,
Model A tru ck wheels and tyres
and low speed reduction, as well as
a chai n dr iven Dodge 4 gea rbox
which powered a fron t mou nted
winch. Th e canvas top was replaced
with a alum inium roof and with
the green paint faded to a khaki
colour this car looked like a F irst
World War vetera n.

Althou gh we have no PVVs
approved yet some members are
collecting some cars with the object
of restoring fas t dimini shi ng models.
Of these a 1933 Co ntinental Fl yer
owned by Don Robb is finished
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All entra nts were presen ted with a
small gift of T.M .V. wine and a
pack of "Hillview Orchar d" frui t.

On 25th March we had a very
pleasant run to Les Lemmons at
Pukititri. We arr ived to have lunch
at the museum and we all had a
very enjoyable bro wse through the
display of antique bits and pieces.

Th e childre n had a good time on
the swings while we had time to
sit and talk ca rs.

Th is yea r's Homestead Run was
a real success again. We left from
T aradale Town H all and our first
stop was the homestead of Mr and
Mrs T. J. White, "Orna runui" (the
place of the big shelter). T he ori ginal
build ing was erected in the l 880s
and some of it remains today.

T his pro perty was extensively used
in the ea rly days as a meetin g place
for the local hunts. A monument
stands alongside the roa d in
memory of the Ornarunui batt le
which took place in 1866. Th is is
where a rebel band of H auhaus
attempted to sava ge and destroy
settlements, including the infa nt
tow n of Napie r, then with a popu
lat ion of only 1300 peop le.

Our next stop was at the home
stead of Mr and Mrs 1. McL.
Lyons- "Hautap u". Thi s hom estead
was believed to have been erected
in 19 14 and the lines of this building
are way ahead of the year for such
architectur e. Thi s property and the
next two are all con nected, as the
result of a famil y subdivision in the
ea rly 1900s.

Nex t we mo ved on to the
hom estead of Mrs D. A. V. H udson ,
"Greenhill". T he house was built in
1899 and after the earthquake in
1931, various alte rations were made.
We were very lucky to have been
allow ed to look through the house.
It. was here that the Queen's Mother
stayed during her visit to Hawkes
Bay in 1958.

After afternoon tea, we cont inued
on to the last stop of the day,
"Glen Alvon", the homestead of
Mrs J. Lyons.

BODIES BUILT
Veteran, Vintage. P.V.V. built
to framework stage (wood
work only, no panelbeating).
Work can be done from
photos etc. or to your design .
New Work on ly. For further
details enquire:

W. R. JANES.
CABINETMAKER

37 Church Street, Gate Pa,
Tauranga. 'Phone Tauranga
84-803 (bus. hours). 87-583
(evenings) .

Thi s propert y, like H aut apu , is
not so old as othe rs we have been
fort unate to visit. It was erec ted in
1924.

T hus ended a very pleasa nt day
tour ing back cou ntry road s in our
vintage cars, and we look fo rward
to next yea r's Homestead Run .

RICK MOR RIS.

NELSON
Easter weekend at Lake Rotoiti is

the highlight of our recent activity
- we had a fine turn out of veh icles
- including 9 Model A's fro m
Christchurch the Ca nterbury
Chapter of the Mod el A Club being
invited to par ticipate.

Lake Rotoiti has an altit ude of
some 2000 feet and is a delightful
spot for a relaxed rall y - the Red
Deer Lod ge was hired for the
weekend and was Headquarters. It
was indeed a very popul ar spot with
its huge firepla ce throwing ou t
welcome heat durin g the weekend.
T he weather was disappoi nting, but
much better than experi enced by
other centres, it cleared enoug h for
us to sec all the spots plan ned upon,
so we were quite ha ppy. Tophouse
Hotel, a 125 yea r old licence which
has recentl y been closed down by the
licensing commission was visited
and here we had the former licensee
- who had the prem ises fo r 33
years - to tell us of the histo ry of
the gra nd old bui lding - with its
18" thick mud walls, its hand blown
gin bottles for piles, and tragic
murders which occurred in the late
1880's - the bullet holes of this still
plainly visible in the vera ndah roof.
On the return journey a visit was
made to the deer far m where all
were ab le to get a close view of deer
of varying sizes and ages.

On Sunda y mornin g a short jou r
ney was made to the Mt. Robert
lookout - so me 800 fee t above
lake level - f rom where a grand
view is ob tainab le. H ere we were
joined by Assistant Par k Ranger
Norm Judd who gave a most
informative geogra phic and historic
talk on the region and pointed ou t
places of interest.

Boat rides on the lake were
popular and most were able to visit
the attra ctions - such as the Whisky
Falls and other points of interest.

The eveni ngs were always popular
with the "get-togethers" where all
would assemble at H .Q. to natter,
see slides and films, enjoy a delicious
supper, and on Saturday evening we
were treated to a fabul ous illustr ated

talk on the Nel son Lake's National
Park (of which Lake Rotoiti is part)
by the Chief Ranger , Mr George
Lyons. It was just amazing the
gra ndeur of the alpine area only a
few miles fro m our H.Q.; it had to
be seen to be believed.

Informality was the keynote of
the weeke nd, and we are pleased to
say everyone com mented upon this
fac t - a delight ful change from the
usual highl y over-organised forma t
which tends to spoil so man y other
wise enjoyable weekend trips.

A very enjoya ble Motor Cycle
Run was held on March 5th when
some 12 motor cycles attended _
there being 3 B.S.A.' s 2 Vincent s I
each of Scott , Arie l, ' New HUds~n ,
Velocette, and King D ick. A numbe r
of vintage and veteran cars also
turned out and it was a most
pleasant day at the secluded private
ly owned Baigents Bush. The
weather was perfec t - just or dered
for motorcycling.

TARANAKI
Well the big event of the yea r has

come and gone agai n, and the
Maun ga Moana is over for another
yea r. Organisers of simila r Rallies in
other .cent res will know the feeling
of relief that our hardwor king bunch
who were responsible will be having
now tha t it is finished and behind
them.

All in all it was very good.
Comments from outside regulars
confirm that the boys and wives did
a. good ) ob. Also that many first
timers will be attending aga in.

T here were one or two things that
gave and will continue to give a
headache for a while, but any m is
takes can on ly be for the good if
action is taken to rectify and-correct
the troubl e the next time sornethinc
similar happens. '"

T he weat her for most of the run
was terr ible. But it was very not ice
able tha t no spirits were undul y
dampened. Some characters took the
view that they might as well be as
wet inside the skin as outside!

The first day, Friday, was taken
up with registering and welcomin g
compe tito rs. It was here that Rob
Thomson our Rally Sec. for man y
years proved that he is going to
be a very hard man to repl ace. Our
Branch has a lot to thank Rob fo r,
becau se he has most dealin gs with
visitors and com petitors, and it is
here that any tro uble can make or
break an event. T he com parati ve
lack of ruffled feath ers over the
yea rs Rob has been at the helm
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speak volumes for our Rally Sec. In
the evening there was a noggin
and natter. briefing, and general
loosening of tongues. Regular ec
quaintances chewed the rag and
caught up on gen since they last met,
and newer members and stra ngers
found new friends.

We will not comment on the
weather for the actual run, atrocious
for the start will do . They tell me
there was a local stalwart at the start
to send the vehicles away who
usually is a very optimistic gent.
Trev. reckoned it would be fine and
didn 't have a coat. He managed to
survive probably with the help and
fortification of the dinner liquid in
take on Sunday night.

They tell me the Cabaret on
Saturday night was a good show. I
can't comment on this myself as I
wasn 't there. But I can comment on
Sunday night's dinner. Thi s was
apart from some catering problems
a real swinger. On Sunday a Swap
meet was very well attended con
sidering the night before. And just
to clear the heads and freshen up for
the dinner many visitors and some
locals tackled a hill climb up our
esteemed mountain to the Stratford
Plateau. There was a weather break
at times to let them see Taranaki
farm land.

RALLY RESULTS
lst Car - Chri s Shelley, Waikato,

1925 Armstrong Siddeley.
lst Navigator - Alvin Pennall,

Waikato.
2nd Car and Ist Taranaki Home 

Harry D avey , 1926 Dodge.
3rd Car - Alan Pratt, Palmerston

North, 1925 Crossley.
1st M/Cycle - Ross Gennie, 1936

Velo.
Over all Winer - Chris Shelley .

Although not competing for actual
Rally Prizes the Arrnstrong Siddeley
Club requ ested to join us for the
weekend and take part in the run .
They were made most welcome and
they in turn arranged a winner
among themselves who was Tony
Ibbotson,

By the next month we will have
had our Annual General and I guess
some new faces to guide our club
activities for another year.

T.K.

On Sunday 19 November '72 a
special meeting was called to gauge
the response of North Shore mem
bers to the idea of fo rming a new
branch of the Vint age Car Club of
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N.Z. The meeting was chaired by the
Auckland Branch Chairman Norm
Dewhurst and after full discussion
where points were raised both for
and against the proposal a secret
ballot took place. Ot the 45 mem
bers in attendance the motion was
passed in favour of formation by
an overwhelming majority. A steer
ing committee of three was elected
to lay the ground work for the
Branch formation this year.

On Tuesday 19 December '72 the
steering committee met with the
Auckland Branch Committee to de
cide on bound aries. These were
finalised as: The Western boundary
to be a line from the River head
Bridge North to Mount Rex on tne
Southern arm of the Kaipara Har
bour. The Eastern boundary to be
all islands North of the Motuihe
Channel. The Northern boundary to
be the existing: Auckland/Whangarei
boundary at Kaiwaka. The Soutnern
boundary of course is the Auckland
Harbour Bridge.

On Saturday 7 April '73 at
the National Executive Meeting in
Chr istchurch the proposed North
Shore Branch was given approval.

On Wednesday 11 April '73 a full
meeting of members was held. Thi s
was well attended with 40 present
for the approval of rules and the
election of officers who will hold
office until our A.G .M. in June.

We have 80 members owning a
variety of vehicles and propose to
run our Inaugural Rally on Satur
day 12 May starting from our
Eastern area at Devonport and
North to Warkworth where our most
Northern members are . We have
prepared a Rally plaque which will
be given to all entrants. We propose
to hold an Auction in June and a
timed Rally in July.

We hold most of our meetings at
Dick Stanley's workshop in Taka
puna and meet socially every Friday
night from 5 p.m. on at the Toby
Jug Bar of the Mon Des ir in
Takapuna and welcome visiting
members to join us.

JOHN HEARN E

TAURANGA
Our Club Rooms have been

packed to capacity during recent
Club Nights, which is a most
promising sign . In March the second
question of our Questionnaire was
tackled - "Wha t is the best rally
you have been to?" and this brought
quite a varied response but it ap
pears that the first major rally

attended is usuall y the most memor
able and the one most enjoyed .

In April we were fortunate to
have Mr D ave Mitchell along. Mr
Mitchell was a former Mayor of
T auranga and has a vast amount of
knowledge of early engine s of all
kinds . He explained how he started
work as an apprentice then he pro
gressed to working throughout the
country for his firm, repa iring
engines as he went around the
variou s town s. He also built the
first pure diesel engin e in Ne w
Zealand. Mr Mitchell brought along
a number of old photos showing
the shocking condition of the roads
in the B.O.P. in the early years of
motoring. Also we were able to
thumb through som e early "Auck
land Weekl y News", which were
most interesting.

Two events in March enabled us
to give our ca rs some use. F irstly ,
we assisted the Racing Club cen
tennial festivities by providing
transport for members of Gateway
Theatre and other organ isations, to
ride to the racecourse in style . A
trip around the racecourse and a
day at the races for some, made
an unusual break.

The following day we set off for
Waih i to view the Lily Gardens. As
most of us mistook the directions
in the instructions, only one car
finished the course correctly-Alan
Webb 's Model A, ably navigated by
his wife, Dawn, so Alan took the
only placing for the day. The Lily
Gardens are privately owned and
beautifully set out with walks
around the various pond s. All
manner of coloured water lilies can
be found-blue, yellow, white and
pink-as well as other plants and
shrubs. A very tastefully appointed
kitchen and dining room is available
for visito rs to prepare and eat their
own food.

A number of our members
att ended the Rotorua Club's Easter
Rally and in spite of heavy showers,
everyone enjoyed themselves. No
one got hopelessly lost and many
of the placings went to our Cl ub
members.

As I type these notes Club
members will be on the ir way to
Waihi , then on a timed competitive
r~1I1 to Ron Roycroft's museum . No.
doubt they will have an enjoyable
day lookin g at Ron's collection.

It appears that the youn g Model A
members, who are tr avell ing over:
land to the U.K. have made thei r
way as far as Central India. They
have avera ged 150 miles per day but
have found the going tou gh with a
large number of breakdowns, minor
tropical infections and hot , windy



desert country to tra verse. The fan
has gone through one rad iator and
the other car has a broken spring,
due to rough roa ds. Fi fteen punc
ture s, water pump failure and the
front of the car slid ing off the
chass is have given them the ir prob
lems. Other hazards have included
a bicycle, two people, a deer . a
buffalo, a ca r, a ditch and a set of
telephone wires. It seems it isn't
easy to take old cars on a tough
trip .

Harry Harris is now mot oring in
his newly acquired Model A and
enjoying it immensely. Fred Luck
man is like a cat with two tails over
the Essex he has recently bought.
He 'll be rallyi ng soo n. Much admir
ation for Trevor Mitchell 's 1937
Riley was obv ious at the Lily
Gardens. Ni ce to see you around
and motoring agai n, Trevor. Co n
gratula tions to 16 year old Edde
Hoven, who gallantly rode his
1929 A.J .S. AL L the way to Christ
churc h and back, just using the
shor t crossing by boat from Wellin g
ton to Picton. Nelson ElIiot has
just acqui red an Aust in Nipp y.
STOP PRESS-Jack Hoven foun d
"Paradise" at Glen Murray-he
visited a man who has SIX Stude
bake rs!

TERRY JAN ES.

WELLINGTON '.
MOTORCYCLE NOT ES

As there have been no major
activities for the bikies over the last
few months and for a few more
months to come I will endeavour
to keep the interest of memb ers
with a general information form at
on individual branch membe rs'
moto rcycles.

READING STANDARD - as
written in 'The World 's Motorcycles
1894-1963". Read ing Standard be
came famous for their big V-twin
s.v, machines which. in the last
year s of their manufacture, were of
1;170 c.c, For their own racing team
they built , in 1919, a few o.h.c.
V-twins but gained littl e success
with them.

Restoration of 1918 Read ing
Stan dard-s-owned by Bill Munro o'f
Stokes Valley was like this.

Following up an offer for joining
the Vint age Ca r Club he had to
have a vehicle and Bill was in
terested in a mot orcycle. He was
shown a bike then owned by Glen
Bull of Masterton and decided this
was it or nothing. Aft er sorting out
what he had, it was discovered that

the re was more missing than he had.
As most of the missing part s were
non-existent, Bill set to and made
most of these himself, or impr ovis
ing with others. Af ter man y lon g
hours (600 in all), and two yea rs
later we now have one Readin g
Stand ard on the road . Th e next
step was a sideca r as he was lucky
enou gh to get a chass is for one and
this took approximately 40 hours.
Quite a few rallies were attend ed
with this combinati on unt il Bill
decided to make a replica of the
or iginal Reading Stand ard sideca r.
Th is sidecar took anoth er 40 hour s
or so. Last winter the Reading
Stand ard underwent a str ip-dow n
and mend ing of some parts and a
colour change from Royal Blue l'J
the proper co lour Olive Gr een.
Now everyb ody informs us that
they preferred the Royal Blue.

WHANGAREI
Now that the tumult and shout' nz

has quietened down and the Nort h
Island Tour entrants have settled
back in the ir home-t owns. it would
be the correct time for Whangarei
Branch to say a hearty " thank you"
to our visitors who made the ir
vehicles avai lable for what was to us.
a very successful Moto r Show.

Whil st the financial return from
the show was most satisfying, and
will enable the branch to proceed
with its plans of a work sho p and
storage complex at the new North 
land Regional Museum developm ent.
a much prea ter reward is to be
found in the new spirit of "get U:J
and go", that has permeated ou r
memb ership .

T his spiri t was evident at the
Branch Annu al General Meet ing. on
May 3rd , when for the first t'm e
ever nomin ations for committee
posit ions were more than double the
numbers requ ired.

Branch Officer s for 1973/74 are:
Chai rma n: Royce Hann a.
Secretary/Treasurer: Michael Collins
Club Ca ptain: Brian Wrack.
Com mittee: Ver n F airbrother, Pad dv

Holt , Jim Montgomery, Joh n
Hell strom.

Ne wsletter Ed itor: Brian Morris.
Thi s last position will enable this

tired old pen and its moti ve power.
to qu ietl y slip into oblivion, and
perhaps do something more tha n
contemplate the 1924 Dodce Road
ster, that han gs in several bits in my
garage.

JOHN McD ONALD

Cllassified ads
ADVERTISING RATES

Members of Vintage Car Club Inc.
80 Cents for first 40 words or less,
thereafter 10c for every 8 words .

Non-Members

$1.30 for first 40 words or less there 
after 10c for every 8 words .

Advertisements must be typed or printed
cap ital letters.
Cheque or Postal Note must be enclosed
w ith advertisement.

Adverti sements should be sent to t he

Advert is ing Manager.
p.a. Box 13140 . Chr i stchurcb

not late r th an 10th of mon th before
publication .

Special d i splay edverti sements 01 cars
for sa le cen be inserted at scheduled
rat es . Write for deta il s .._-------
1939 MERCURY V8 De Luxe.
This beautiful car is in orig inal fac
tory cond ition throughout, solid
leath er uph olstery unmarked, all
instruments, a ll new tyres and tubes,
new batt ery, Mechanicall y guara n
teed as new. Brill iant glossy duco.
only one of its kind in New Zea
land . A real investment for enthusi
ast. Price $2400. All enquiries Ph .
385-704 Chris tchurc h.
WANTED-Ch ater Lea Cyden car
1912 any part s information or
photos. K. Jonath an , 31 Mo rrin sville
Road , Hamilton .
WANTED-Chater Lea motorcycle,
any age or cond ition or informa tion
leading to purchase . K. Jonathan , 31
Morrinsville Road, Hamilton .
WANTED-One or more Stude.
baker wire wheel and hub-cap for
same. Descript ion : 19 inch , 20 short
spokes; 2t to 3 inch rim. 20 long
spokes; fine studs; lOt inches across
the back of the cent re; 4t inches
diameter inside hub cap. G . A. Jupp,
Tik orang i Road , 43 R.D., Wait ara
or Phone 5387.
WANTED-I 931-32 Austin 12/6
Harl ey Delu xe Saloon parts. Any
thing. Price including portage and
oth er expenses in U.S. fund s to
D. M. John ston , 60, Horse Plain Rd .
Ne w Britain, Co nn., U .S.A. 06053.
FOR SALE-1 930 Super Six Essex.
completely restored. Motor as new.
app earanc e i mmacula te. Any
reali stic offers? Photos fro m K. L.
Wright. 138 Mu sselburgh Rise.
I)unedin. I
WANTED-Frame, tank , oil tank.
plu s any oth er part s for 1929 M7
A.J .S.. also knee pads fo r saddle
tank Dougla s 1930-31. Will buy or
swap for large assor tment of M IC
part s - Dougl as, A.J. S., Triumph ,
Blackburne. Also sideca r frame with
springs (vintage). T . M. Perrie, 361
Ru ah ine St , Palmerston North , Ph .
86-503.
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WANTED ----ehrysler Imperial 80
and Imperial 8 cylinde r motor and
gearbox. Also pistons 3± dia. x 2
5/16 compression height fo r 1929
Chrysler 75. Ray Disher, 198
Bartholomew Rd, Levin , Tel. 5715.

WANTED-Vintage American six
cylinde r Sedan 1928-30 Studebaker,
Ch rysler, Buick, or simi lar in restor
able con ditio n. Write R. Ande rson ,
49 Liverpool St, Nap ier , Ph . 34-565.
Member.

FO R SALE--1926 Ford Coupe',
over half restored , motor and
chassis finished , body partly done.
Plenty of spares. Cost to date $400.
What offers. D . C. Kilp atrick , 25
Dillions Point Rd, Blenheim.

WANTED-1939- 1941 Willys rear
brake assemblies or parts. Wo uld
also apprecia te information lead ing
to loca tion of 1937-1941 Willvs
parts for purchase or exchange. D.
Kernp, Po nga Road, R .D. 4, Papa
kura.

WANTED-I 928-29 6 cylinder
Rover parts or information leadi ng
to the finding of these parts. Will
excha nge Austin 12 x 4 or Model T
parts or pay cash. Ring John
Morrison co llect . Ash burton 3803 or
write Cf- 15 Baker St, Ashburton .

FOR SALE-For the small car
en thusia st a nice litt le 1937 Fiat 500
"Mouse". T railer load of spare s.
Restorat ion started, panelwor k
nearl y completed. A cheap little car.
Reason fo r sale, owner has pur
chased larger car. Contact Harry
Roucher, 702 Henry St, Has tings.
Ph. 69-295 even ings.

WANTED-Inlet and exha ust mani
fo lds for Aust in 7 "Nippy " , also
hood bows . Have spare alloy sump
available. Wa llace McNair, 44
Moore St, Birkenhead, Auckl and 10.

WANTED-Large and convertible
luxury make Autos, 1925-35. Also
Fo rd 1928-36 convertibles. Sam
Sherman , Box 86. E. Elmh urst, N.Y.
11369, U.S.A.

STUDEBAKER, Packard, Erskine ,
owners, join the Studebaker Owners'
Club of America. Receive a bi
monthly Ameri ca n magazine, month
ly Newsletter and Technica l Data
sheet for $7 per year. Wr ite:
L. Elliott, 43 Barrack Road , Mt
Well ington , Auc kland.
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WANTED-Graham Paige Roadster
wire wheel model, must be reason
ably complete for restoring or
wou ld consider restored or partly
restored vehicle. Wan ted-Buick
1927-30 Roadster or T ourer , wou ld
prefer to be on wire whee ls, must
be reasonably complete for resto r
ing but would consider restored or
partly restored vehicle . Les Hayter,
Box 642, Taupo.
FOR SALE-Five only 19in. 60
spoke "Swift" wheels and hub cap s.
Bull Nose Cowley ra diator. Three
onl y "A90 Atlantic" wheels , new
clutch pla te, front and rear wind
screens. Five only I8in. Dunlop
wire wheel discs. 1929 Na sh parts.
Morris Minor parts. Wanted-Bea
con Standard tail lamp and Carter
RT 08 carbu rettor for 1930 Nash 6.
N . R. Wilson, 143B Te Mata Rd ,
Havelock N orth .
WANTED- 30 x 3t Beaded edge
rims. Please write to Joe F raser,
16 T imandra St, New Plymouth, Ph .
83-826. Member. All replies ack 
nowledged.
WANTED URGENTLY- Set of
main bearing shells in 20, 30 or 40
thou. undersize an d also a set of
alloy piston s in 30 thou . or over
sizes for a 1934 Chevrolet Juni or .
Also for a 1924 Oakland T ourer a
complete body or back part, from
front door back. A set of hood
bows are wante d a lso. Wri te to Mr
J. S. Brewster, I C.RD ., Oarnaru .
WANTED-General Mo tors . two
seater Roadster between 1925-40,
Chev , Buick, Oldsrnobile, etc . Wou ld
consider swap with restored 1926
Chevrolet Delivery Van (Dated). Bill
Munro, 5 Rawhiti St, Stokes Valley.
SELL OR SWAP-Model "A"
petrol tank 1928, two chassis, one
short block , diff hous ings, rear axles.
rear shock absorber arms. Three
split rims, one woode n spoke wheel.
tyres and tube s, possib ly Essex.
Could any person give me add ress
of any firm able to supply Bedford
Cord materia l. K. W. Davis, 22 De
Vere Cres ., Hamilton.
WANTED- I926-1930 Chrysler ,
Buick, Grah am Paige, Nas h. Hud
son or Chev. Jus t one of these , in
a coupe or roadster model would
do us. Preferably restored or mobi le.
Top price offered . Write H. Watson.
41 Home St, Hamilton. Member.
FOR D V8 1935. Almost totall y
original. Low mileage . V.G . all
rou nd order. Cou ld be best in N.Z .
Offers over $1,200 considered. Ne w
w.o.I. Ph . 324-894 Christchurch.
WANTED-To complete restor
at ion of 1928 Essex Coupe; fuel
tank and fiiller cap, fuel gauge,
headlight switch, tail lamp lens,
d icky sea t cushions. front and rear
bumpers. Some 1927 parts avai lab le.
Nei l Bendall . 69 Hillcrest Avenue,
Aucklan d 10, Ph. 480-266.

WANTED-AARD road guides ,
maps , photographs. brochures o r
any other data published by AA RD
Motor Company. Photographs can
be copied and return ed if desired.
Mark Pothan , Post Office, Oturehua.

WANTED-To complete 1928
Ariel : oil tank , head lam p, rear
chai n guard , cha in guard for
generator dr ive, a lso alloy rocker
box for 1937 Sunbeam 250 C.C . or
350 c.c. Con tact Mike Kendrick , 8
Konini St, Wanganui .

FOR SALE-I926 Fo rd T T ourer.
has been trucked, back half of bod y
missing, but wellside tra y available,
or rear doors. Is driveable and has
Rukstell diff, spa re motor and other
pa rts . $400. 1467W Motueka. N . F .
Dom e, P .O. Box 80, Motueka .

WI LLYS Knight Ove rland Whi ppet
owners interes ted in joining or form 
ing a cha pter of the Willys Over
land Knight Reg istry D.S.A. Sub
scription SUS7 per yea r, please con 
tact John Stokes, 68 Forrest H ill
R d, Milford, Auckl and.

WANTED-For 1928 Dodge
Victory Six "Tou rer" , hood bows.
back half of body (with 5/8in bead
at top and ano ther Iin. down).
radiator and cap, gearbox . wind
screen , side lights. and wooden steer
ing whee l. Any informat ion would
be ap preciated. Please write Colin
Jo hnston. 63 Broadway, Waitara or
Ph one 8216.

OWN ERS of Vint age and Veteran
Dodge motor vehicles are invited to
join "The Dodge Owner Restorers
Club" now being formed. Please
write to Colin Johnston, 63 Broad
way, Wait ara or Harry Davey, 78
East Quay, Waitara.

FOR SALE--Side car cha ssis. Bit
butchered and rou gh. Semi elliptic
springs. Awfu l mod ified trai ling 'u rn.
sprung whee l can be lef t off if
desired . 19in. wheel. Rebuild started
and easily completed. S39. Miles
Hu rsthouse, 16 Nile St. Nelson ,
Phone 4760.

FO R SALE-1 951 Austin Sheerline
7 seater Limousine . Mechanically
sound, good tyres, some restoration
work requ ired . $300 or nea r offer.
E. Garrett, 1017B Tomoana Road,
Ha stings . Phone 83-791.

WANTED-For 1927 Chev Tourer.
windscreen surround, headl ight sur
rounds and glasses, park light sur
rou nds and glasses, radiator core
and rad iator cap with moto-meter
also distribut or ca p fo r 26 Chev .
Will swap or sell cheap 2 "28"
motors a nd sundry parts. Brian
Ha ll, 4 Norwood Road, Gisbome ,
Phone 84-308.



CRESTER
CAR
SALES
374 Worcester Street

Christchurch

Buying

or Selling

Good Used Cars

NOEL
BEECROFT

Member L.M.V.D.A.
Member Vintage Car

Club (N.Z.)

Telephone 897-715
After Hours 897-155

FO R SALE-I926 Model T T ourer
doors $15 each . cowls $20 each .
1917-1925 diff $20, 1918-1923 ? rear
mud guards $15 each . 1926 .chassi s
$20, 1920 Essex motor $10, gear
box $15, drive shaft $5. front axle
and wheel s $15, diff and wheels $20.
(cowl-free). 1926 Std Buick motor
$20, 1926 Model T 809~ complete.
un restored Tourer, $475 no offers.
1928 Tudor unrestored Model A
with spares 50% complete, $175
o.n.o ., 1929 Morris Isis Sedan un
restored. $150 o.n .o. Write to Mr
A. I . Bra y, P.O. Box 13-386, One 
hung a, Auckland 6.

FOR SA LE-2 restored Harley
Davidson s, 1925 10/1 2 Combinati on .
1923 7/9. Wr ite T . Thompson , Cf
P.O., Mangarnahu , Wanganui .

WANTED- For 1926 Ma ster Six
Buick (120 inch wheelbase) a corn 
plete bod y, gauge s, lights (tail and
head ), carbie and any other parts.
A. R . Gutteridge , No . I Alien s
Beach Road , Portobello . Member.

FO R SAL E-4 new 4.00 x 18 Roy al
Gu ard tyres. Contact W. I. Kemp.
N~Z.M .C. , Wakefield st , Wellington .

WANTED-To complete 1929
Whippet 4 Roadster , twil ight head
light lenses, tail ligh t lens, bumper
centre block , 2 running board plates,
boot and door handles; al so for
1916 Overland Model 90. front
section of body, chassis, mudgu ards,
lights and springs. Will con sider any
other parts for thi s car. Write A. W .
Wilkie, 8 O.RD., Oamaru.

WILL SWAP-Whippet Model 96
parts; 1929 Whippet 6 cylinder front
ax le complete; Overland 85 sta rte r
motor, windscreen; approx. 191 3
Overl and headlight and radiator in
dam aged condition; 2 "Ravo" kero
sine side lamps; 1919-20 Studebaker
front axle complete with budd
centre lock wheel s; 1915 Buick
radi at or caw, bulkhead and bonnet
sill; Willys Kn ight 4 cylinder motor,
gear box, steering box, mud guards.
Tourer bulkhead and bonnet: Willy s
Kn ight 6 cylinder front wheels and
stub ax le; earl y vintage Ford 'T"
motor; 1925 Dodge motor. gear box
and radiator; Republic Truck rad
iator; 1925 Buick Master steering
wheel , par k lights and tail light
bases; 1927 Chevrolet radiator and
bonnet; 1928 Chevrolet I Ton
Truck rear wheels; 1929 Chevro let
gea r box and rear axle. Write A. W.
Wilkie, 8 O.R.D. , Oamaru .

WANTED- For 1931 Morris " Isis"
19in . wire wheels 28-34 will fit.
headlights. tail light. steering
column switch. Lucas SLC2 junction
box CIFI , co il P68, Distributor
DF 6A complete dash instruments or
if anyone knows where there is a
complete car (becau se mine is a fire
restoration) it would be much
appreciated . Reply Trevor Leader.
20 Pirie Street. Palmerston North,
Ph . 74-311.

WANTED-Driver 's door, temper
ature gauge , fuel tank gau ge. two
20in. split rim s. Carter carburettor
No. RJH08-125S, differential spider
gear s. All for a 1929 Chev rolet
International Sedan. Anv inform
at i0n gratefully received . K. R. Mc
Kay . 4 Lister Crescent, Nap ier.
Member.

OFFERS- For Reading Standa rd
gear box in first class order. 1918
Indian fram e, for ks and mud guards
7-9 1936 Austin dash board. 1937
Triumph frame, wheels and ma g
dyno. R. E . Rogers, 41 Ashworth
St, Alexan dra.

AUTOMOBILE YEAR - Wanted
buy copies of Automob ile Ye ar ,
vols 2 (1954),3 (1955) and 6 (195 8).
Len Southward, Main Ro ad North,
Pa raparaumu.

WANTED- For Bullnose Morri s
Cowley, speedo dri ve and cable .
front springs, petrol gauge, oil
gauge, bonnet catches, rad iator cap,
carburettor , bulb hOI11 , gabriel
snubbers, head lights. Also an y parts
for 12/25 Humber. Contact V.
Benge, 5 Moerak i Road , Upper
Hutt. : I I

WANTED- Earl y types of 18mm.
sparking plugs, especially black
mica or simila r types. Also earl y
14mm. dismantable types. Singles o r
sets, new or good used . These are
not for a collection , but for actuaI
use . I will buy or else swa p for the
above from a quant ity of new, earl y
vintage electrical parts, mainly
American , ego condensors ; rotors;
magneto armatures; distributor
cam s, 4. 6, 8 cylinder; plates; cut
out and regulator po ints; mica
resistances; Marvel carbo parts etc .
Photos available. Contact Robert
Wyber, Flat 6, 27 Wri ght Road ,
Point Chevalier, Au ckland .

FOR SALE
Classic Rover 12 h.p. Sportsaloon
Vint age 1937, restored and over
hauled to an immaculate condition.
The only one in N.Z. in th is con 
dition. Registered in Ro ver Sports
Regi ster. If set in freewheel , clutch 
less gear change s. Spa re engine.
clutch, gearbox, freewheel, diff'y ,
rear axle. New spare tyre s and
numerous small spares. A specia l
ext ra : spare high compression head
with two carburettors and manifolds.
Price $1,500 - o.n.o. 17 years in my
possession . Reason for sa le is retire
ment. W. Geerkens, Phone 515-213,
24 Garreg Road, Ch ristchurch .
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VINTAGE ELECTROPLATING

PR ATTS ELECTROPLATERS LTD, NELS ON
P.O. Box 474 Phone 77-283

Nicke l plating by slow-deposit, as on your original vintage
parts . Will not peel or crack, polishes to a long-lasting
lustrous shine, and gives better protection aga inst corrosion.
For qu ick service and quality work, consign your work to:

WANTED-Wood spoked wheels
12 spoke, 8in. diameter of centr~
hub flange , beaded edge rim , 3tin.
rim width, about 28in. diameter. Or
suitable b.e. rims. Please contact,
Robert Wyber, Flat 6, 27 Wright
Rd, Point Chevalier, Auckland.

WANTED: For 1935 Singer Le
Mans 9, front left guard , head and
sidelights, front valance rocker
cover, or any engine spares avail 
able. Will pay top dollar. Malcolm
Willmott, 16 Collingwood St, Phone
81-629, Timaru. Member.
FOR SALE-1953 Mercedes 180
with petrol conversion, $200. 1920
Bui<:k 6 semi re~t?red , no rea r body
section, not original whee ls, $200.
Malcolm Willmott, 16 Collingwood
St, Timaru. Member.
WANTED-Any 4 cylinder F .N .
motor cycle parts, any condi tion .
Will buy or swap A.J.S. pieces, or
any late model car components. R .
Fe llowes , 3 Hepburn Road, Auck 
land 8.

FOR SALE-I929 Morris Isis Six.
$1,000 spent on engine overhaul and
body repairs, spa re body , two
motors, one gearbox a nd man y
other spares. Receipts avail able
G . M. Stratton, 4 Chilcott Road,
Hamilton.

FOR SALE-By tender, 1931 Chev
rolet Roadster, complete and in fair
running order. N. D. Leuthart, No.
1 R.D., Ne w Plymouth, Ph. 85-380.
FOR SAL E-I929 Willys Overland
Whippet, 4 door sedan, finger-tip
control model. Engine recently over
hau led. Neither warranted nor
registered. Contact Mick Ruther
ford , Lochiel , Private Bag, Christ
church or Phone IM, Hanmer
Springs.
WANTED-For 191 6 Dodge
To urer, 24in. Dod ge wbeels, horn,
hood bows, rea r body section, hub
caps , tail light and any other parts
availab le. Please write Errol Me
Lintock, 71 G lenga rry Rd, Glen
Eden, Auc kland 7 or Phone GL E
6751.
WANTED - Buick , 1938 or 1939.
Complete car or parts . Factory rad io
and heater, owners ha ndbook ,
or iginal tool kit, works hop manual.
M. McClymont, P.O. Box 321,
Tauranga, Phone 65-817 evenings.

WANTED-Pillar mounted remote
control spotlight, preferabl y Amer
ican "Casca" bran d or par ts of same.
M. McCl ymont, P.O. Box 321,
Tauranga, Phone 65-817 evening s.

FOR SALE- Bullnose Morris
motor and gearbox or will swap for
1912/13 Hudson parts. Only genuine
enqu iries please to: "Bullnose", Ci 
P.O. Box 60085, Titirangi, Auckland
7.
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WANTED- Body or rear end for
1930·3 1 Mo del A Tourer. Could
swap other parts or buy. Wanted to
swap Model A two door unre stored
for Model T. Phone 71-211 Oamaru
or write T . W. Buchanan, 24
Awamoa Ro ad. Oamaru Member.

WANTED-ehevrolet 1939 Coupe,
any condition considered. Please
phone or write if you know the
whereabouts or the availability of
the above model. D . K. Bone, 51
Peter Buck Roa d, Avondale, Auck
land 7. Member.

FOR SALE-Approx. 1930 Ch rysler.
Bod y not com plete . 1929 De Soto .
Engine, gearbox, diff and chassis .
Morris Commercial front axle with
Sa nkey wheels . (32 x 41 tyre size).
Offers invited on all or any of the
above . Ian R. Henderson, P .O. Box
1065, R otorua, Phone 81-471.

WANTED-Front and rear hu bs
and brakes for B.S.A. Sloper.
L Na lder, 57 Quee ns Road, Ne lson.
Phone 87-751.

WANTED-For 1928 Model A, five
21in. wheels (type 'B') for a reason
able price. Or will swap five. 19in.
wheels (complete with tyres and
tube s) for five, 2lin . complete
wheels . Phone 43-708, Bill . Duffy.
63 Doon St, Dunedin.

SWAP-Army Indian petrol tank
with oil pressure plunger and side
car chassi s with suspension springs.
Fo r Fo rd Model A 1930-31 radia tor
or sell Indian parts for S5. Please
write to G . Hudson, C/- Nelson St,
Store Greymouth.

WANTED- Books on 1928 Plv
mouth fCbrvs ler 4 Coupe and 1938
Nash 6 cylinder. Will undertake to
return anythi ng forwarded un
damaged . Also boot-lid for the
above coupe and any other bits for
bo th no-o ne wants any more. D. A.
Wood, 1I Michael Street , Wa imate .

WANTED- Five (5) 16 x 3.00 six
stud wire-spoked whee ls for 1935
Morr is Eight Series One. Please sta te
price to M. H utch ins, 92 Pah Rd,
Cock le Bay, Howick, Auck land ..

FOR SALE-1953 Chevrolet De lux
Sedan, unre stored and orig ina l.
Average condition , runs well.
Relucta nt to quit, but need space.
Contact Dave Munn, Phone 6438,
Levin.
FOR SALE-193I A.J.S. V T win
Model S2 990 c.c. unrestored but
very complete with matching side
car chassis, detachable three stud
wbeels and matcbing spa re. Owners
increasing business ties suggest the
sale of this rare and des ira ble eng
lisb MIC. Open to offers. Contact
R. J. Tait. 65 Rongopai St, Palmer
ston Nortb.
SWAP--5miths combined am -meter
an d light switch, brand new, off 3
lit re Ben tley, for Smit hs 3tin. dia .
8 day clock, black or white face for
Austin 12/4. Contact Reg Munro, 3
Gear St, Ro torua , Phone 82-770.
Member.
FOR SALE-'38 Willys, one owner
since new, original cond ition . mot or
rebored 70,000 and 90.000 on the
clock, imm acul ate order. Ph . 326-774
Christcburch or K. C. Ra msay , 16
Westenra Tee, Cashmere.
FOR SALE-Aust 7 brake shoe
return springs. New 20c each . J.
Wallis, 30 Moreland Avenue, Christ
church 5.
WANTED TO BUY-Talbot 1930
33 bod y and mechanical parts for
70-95 models. Plus Essex 6 crown
wheel and pinion 4.8.1 or similar
ratio any 23in. x 4t in. rims and
32in. x 4tin. tyres S.S. W. L. Dur
ling , 37 Somerset St, New Plymouth .
Phone 33-647.
FOR SALE-1926 Oakland Six
Sedan , disman tled but virtually com
plete. restorable, one or two spares
of all motor and mecha nical parts .
Best offer over $250. AIso 1929 De
So to Six parts, two co mplete motor s.
one block and head etc . gearbox
drive shaft diff. assem bly. fro nt
assembly front assembly spri ngs,
brakes. alt steering gear , scut tle.
hub-caps. 3 kick pla tes some dash
gauges, fro nt bu mper etc. Price $100
G. A. Ju pp, Tiko ranzi Rd, 43 R.D.,
Wai tara, Phone 538T.



APEX TYRES LTO
(Incorporating Hampton Tyre Co. Ltd.)

"Try Us For All Your Tyre Problems"
VINTAGE

CROSSPLY

VETERAN

TRUCK

RADIALS

TRACTOR

We Indent From Overseas
Cnr. DURHAM & PETERBOROUGH STREETS

CHRISTCHURCH, I 170 HIGH STREET, RANGIORA

c. HUNION (1967) LID
55 KI LMORE STREET
CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786

Quotations gladly given for- REBUILDING VETERAN & VINTAGE CARS
RENEWING ROTTEN WOODWORK

Specialists in . . .
NEW BODY WORK BUMPER REPLACEMENT SERVICE GLASS REPLACEMENTS
DOOR LOCK AND WINDOW REPAIRS CHASSIS STRAIGHTENING PAINTING

WE TAKE THE DENT OUT OF ACCIDENT



~
~......: N.Z.

o CAR STANDS
*ALL STEEL TUBULAR CONSTRUCTION
* MAXIMUM LOAD 1TON PER STAND

*HEIGHT FROM 11~"to 17~"

* 7HEIGHT POSITIONS
* UNDER $10'00 PER PAIR

5 6 7


